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OAP
DANNY CUNNINGHAM in his Case 1370 pulls out as he took the 15,000 lb. stock 
turbo class in last night's In-
door Farm Tractor Pull at the Exposition center. Elvin Crouse in a 1066 International picked u
p the 12,000 no tur-
bo class and a second place to Cunningham. Sanctioned classes have scheduled pu
lls Friday and Saturday nights,
7:30 at the Center. There were 32 entries from local farms last night. 
Staff Photo by Frank Gonzales
Carter Vows That Slim
Victory Won't Halt Plans
By DAVE RILEY
Associated Press Writer
PLAINS, Ga. ( AP) —President-elect
Jimmy Carter, who won the White
-House by only 27 electoral votes, vows
that the- slniuliest of victories- will- not
halt *his plans to aggressively pursue
new goals for the nation.
The Democratic president-elect
spoke on the main street of his. little
home term of Pietro, Ga., on Thursday
night, and a crowd of some 400 watched
in the chill autumn air as reporters,
-seated on metal chairs in the middle of
the street, asked questions of the
president-designate at the town's old. --- -
railroad station.
It was also Thursday, twa days after
the election, that the: final two states
completed tabulating their ballots.
Carter won the presidency with 272
electoral votes in the wee hours of
Wednesday. The final accounting on
Thursday - gave him the 25 electoral
',votes from Ohio for a total of 297. It took
270 to win.
President Ford, the loser, got 241
electoral votes with the six votes from
Oregon completing his tally Thursday
night.
Carter took 40,291,626.Votes or 51 per
cent and Ford received 38,563,089 votes
The news conference, he said, will be s
the first of many. He said he hopes to
hold at least two each month after
taking 'office in January.
He said the narrow win would not stops
-him from "moving aggressive/3; ta
• carry out my campaign com-
mitments." And he )W there is a
strong possibility heWill seek a tax cut
for average sv,u.e earners as one way of
stimulating economy if it does not
pick up on its own by Jan.' 20, when
Carter will take the oath of office.
' He said any such tax cut would be
designed to increase the purchasing
power of the average American family
and would be oriented toward lower-
- income workers.
But the Democrat said he does not
intend any interference with the
workings of the Ford administration
during its final days. In fact, Carter
said after the news conference that he
will spend less time in-Washington than,
had been expected before the Jan. 20
inauguration.
Earlier, Carter tad indicated he
would spend several days a week in the
capital in transitional offices. But
Thursday, he said he would spend less
time in Washington to avoid the
suggestion that he is trying to interfere
or 48 per cent. with or second guess the last Ford
"I with we could have carried all 50,/administration decisions. -
states, but since I didn't, I hope 4.0- Carter said he would be represented
demonstrate 'even before y in Washington by Mondale, who sat
silently listening during the news
conference in Plains. "Mondale will be
there," Carter' said. "He will be me."
As for the plans of his own ad-
ministration, Carter admitted there
inauguration my complet com-
mitment to being presiderpif all the
American people," Carterid, holding
his first nationally *oadcast news
conference since tbeiection.
would he difficulties in carrying out his
go* But he -said he thinks his
• peomises can be fulfilled, especially





One Secuun — 14 rages
Unemployment Rises To
7.9 Per Cent, October
WASHINGl'ON (API — The nation's
unemployment rate rose from 7.8 per
cent to 7.9 per cent in October, the
government reported today, -providing
fresh evidence that the economic
slowdown is continuing.
The unemployment rate is one of the
economic indicators President-elect
Jimmy Carter is watching as he con-
siders whether to propose a tax cut
after taking office in January. He told a •
news conference Thursday night that a
tax cut for average wage earners
"could be a strong possibility if there is
no change in the rate of growth of the
economy and if economic indicators
should show a negative aspect."
The October jobless figure matched
the unemployment rate in August and
Trampled /he LOW DepattmtrAt-tto-
describe the labor market as essen-
tially. unchangrd for the past three
months. - •
But because the labor force is con-
stantly growing)- the unemployment
rate alone can mask the actual number
of persons affected by the indicator.
• .- The--number of persons unemployed
tober was 7.6 million, the most
• vsince 7.7 million were out of work in
December.
Employment, which has been
growing even as the unemployment
rate rose from 7.3 per cent to 7.9 per
cent this summer, has now declined for
two consecutive months to 87.8 million.
And that's the smallest number of
. people at work since 87-.7 million per-
sons held jobs in May.
Relmon Wilson
the federal bureaucracy, for welfare • s • s
'and tax reform and for a new and
comprehensive energy policy.-
He said the narrow victory in the "Mr. Civitan., Award for 1976" was
popular vote and theeleetoral coll4e 'presented to Relmon WiLson at the 18th
win gives' him a' mandate sufficient to‘ ,knnual Charter Night • meeting of
tackle the tasks he wants, "We had . Murray" Civitans held Thursday
clear majority, of the 'total electorate. ' evening, November 4.
. "he said. • ' 
.
Carter said the slimness of the ,, a.- 
The recommendations of -my secret
selection committee was unanimous in
tory -is fairly typical" of ret,,nt selection of Relinon for this special
elections. "I dorf t feel timid or caut. us award," explained Civitan President
or reticent about moving a.ggressr, ely Elbert Thomason. - _ .
to carry out my commitments bet., use 
I only got about 300 electoral votes.- he 
Past officer awards went to John
said. "I'll be very aggressivc in 
Emerson, secretary, Harmon Whitnell,
/ treasurer, and Den Alley. president.
carrying out my commitments t, the
American people." - . 
Perfect attendance awards went to
the following Civitans: Hoyt Roberts -
But he said, "I don't underesti;:aae
the .difficulty" in accomplishini. the 
. 14 years; J. H. Nix - 13 years; Coffield
Vance - ,10 years; Ryan Graham,
goals he has set for his administral:. in. Harmon Whitriell, and E. Thomason -
"I know the American people realize three years; Wayne Williams and L. A.
. that we can't do everything," sat. the
president-elect. 
Jones - two years; and Jim Wilson - one
year. •
Arid he said the success of ht. ad- The following 'officers of the Murray
ministration will depend on eoopera twit Civitan Club for 1976-1977 were
and in bringing the electorate ir . the •
governmental process. "It's g.:'..(0 
presented to the group as being Elbert
Thomason, president; John Emerson,
involve a great cfeal „ of coopc,a tan president-elect; James "Wilson,
between myself Is presiden:,lect. secretary; L. A. Jones, treasurer;
those who will serve in N.thr ad- Relmon Wilson, sergeant at arms; and
ministration and the American - cp ,ple
and the Congress," he said. 
Jerry Norsworthy, chaplain.
Three new members were initiated
(See Carter, Page 14) '. -into
 the club. They- were ClaudMiller,
I'vfodelle Miller, and Bruce W. Shaeffer.
They sve4:e initiated by Western Griz-
zard of Ctvitan International office of
- ,t Growth and Development who has been
.-.. ' in Civitan since 1922 and is a member of
More than 125 travel, tourism, hotel, motel, and related industry representatives met at Kenlake State Resort Park,
October 26-27, for the Kentucky Annual Fall Travel Conference. The 1%-day program centered on such topks as
media relations, legislative activities, Market, research, recreational development, international publicity,
cooperative travel advertising, travel shows, and group travel. The conference was sponsored by the Kentucky
Hotel and Motel Association: Kentucky's Western Waterland, Inc.; Kentucky Lake Vacationland, Paducah-
McCracken County Tourist and Convention Commission; Marshall County Chamber of Commerce; Kentucky






Three Murray- men have been
charged wiUrtheft of services in con-
nection With allegedly illegally ob-
taining Cablevision service here ac-
cording to Murray City Police.
Police recored.s identified the in-
dividuals as Hal Cathy, Sammy
Crutcher, and Richard Elliott, all of 103
North 16th.
The charge is a Class A misdemean
and carries a maximum fine of nd
one year in jail. The three were
released on $50 bond each, according to
police.
Officers said there is one more out-
standing warrant in the case and that
other warrants are pending.
Police also reported charging a
county man, Jerry Brawner, with third
degree assault in connection with an
alleged assault on. Eugene Youngblood.
Police said the altercation was port of a
domestic disturbance. Brawner was
released on $1,500 bond.
Sunny and Cold
Sunny and cold today, high in the low
to mid 40s. Clear and cold tonight, low
25. to 30. 'Increasing cloudiness and
warmer Saturday, high in the mid to
upper 50s a Sunday cloudy and cold.
Ford administration economists for
months have described the current
economic slowdown as • "a summer
lull." But Carter's top economic
adviser, Lawrence R. Klein, has called
for an additional $10 billion to $15 billion
in economic stimulus through a tax cut,
higher federal spending, or both.
The latest unemployment figures
showed that even the individ
-*categories which had shown „mime
improvement in Septemberfell back
again in October.
Teenage unemployn‘it had slipped
from 19.7 per cent- to 18.6 per cent in
September but rose to 19 per cent last
month. Black unemployment, Which
had slipped from 13.6 per cent to 12.7
per cent, hit 13.5 per cent In October.
--The unemployment rate-for- -adult-- --
men was up from 6.1 per cent to 6.3 per
cent. The rate for adult women climbed
one-tenth of a per cent to 7.6 per cent.
Other recent economic reports show
an economic slowdown.
Industrial production was flat in
September. Based on the third con-
secutive monthly drop in new orders for
that sector in that month, the prospect
of any sizable jump in production for
October is dim.
The slowdown has already been
reflected in an increase in the layoff
rate in manufacturing last month.
An optimistic job-related report
came Thursday from McGraw-Hill
Inc.'s 23rd annual survey of capital
spending. The survey shrAved that
businesses are planning in spend 13 per
Honored
By Local Club
the Clarksville, Tenn.; 'Civitan Club
which has 201Members..
• Other guests_ at this meeting were
Mr. and Mrs. John Williams, Mr. and
Mrs. Red Willoughby, Mr. and Mrs.
Woodrow Ricikman, • Dalton Smith,
Rodney Cheatam, and Harold Lassiter.
vent more on capital goods ne year
than they did this year, larg cause
of expansion plans defe.!,red this year.
Such an increar- would help the
employment picture because of the new
jobs creatlby expansions.
However, inflation is expected to
acc,o6t for possibly. 50 per cent or more
the increase, even though businesses
say the inflation rate next_ year it ex-
pected to be 1 or 2 per cent lower than
1976's rate.
Carter's top economic adviser,
Lawrence R. Klein, Ad said that $10
' billion to $15 billion in economic
stimulus appears necessary.
Asked Thursday night at a Plains,
Ga., - news &inference- about what
factors would lead him to recommend
-.suall-e-cut,-Carie.: noted. that _.'.'several.,
of those who have advised me an
economic matters have said that if the
economy is still as stagnant next
January. as it is now, that -a tax
reduction primarily oriented toward
the payroll tax level might be
necessary to stimulate the economy.
"The sue of the reduction would still
have to be determined, as would the
need for it.
"I think, though, that this would be a •
very. strong possibility if there is no
recovery in the rate of growth of our
economic product, which has been
fairly low recently, and if the economic
(See Economy , Page 141
TODAY'S INDEX
One Section Today
Local Scene • i
Horoscope...
Dear Abby ....... . .
Garrott's Galley 
Opinion Page.  4








- Deaths& Funetats  14
Cl ifieds  
Officers of the Murray Civitan Club for 1976-77 were
Annual Charter Night meeting on Thursday evening.
seated art Elbert.Thomason, president, John Emerson.
ding, Relmon Wilson, sergeant at arms, I. A. Jones,




presented at e 18th
Pictured t to right,.
presi nt-elect: starl-
ir surer, and fames
was not present for,
Relmon Wilson was named by Civitan President Elbert Thoniason as MR.
CIVITAN OF 4976 at the 18th Annual Charter Night meeting of the Murray
Civitan Club on Thursday evening. Wilson has served the Murray Civitans in
the offices of treasurer and sergeant at arms and in other duties. 
President
Thomason said, "When) call on Relmon Wilson to do a job I often find he has
already been working on it and I am proud to announce this honor to Mr.
Wils9n." Mr. Wilson is an employee of the Peoples Bank. Pictured, left to right,
are Western Grizzard, Wilson and Thomason. Guest speaker was Western
Grizzard of the Clarksville, Tenn., Civitan Club, the largest Civitan Club in the
world with 201 members. Grizard has been a Civitan since 1922. "Relmon
Wilson was the unanimous choke of a secret committee- of three Murray
Civitans that worked with me in this selection," Thomason esplaiird.
•




FOR SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6,1976
Look m the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars.
ARIES
( Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)
Influences fairly favorable,
but don't consider all decisions
made now as final. You may
have to revise early next week.
TAURUS
(Apr. 21 to May 21) t3 11('
Rule out extremes and foolish
chance-taking. Maintain a
steady hand, a watchful eye and




)May 22 to June 21)
Review each plan for
originality, method of execution
AND follow-up. Astute action
can make any sincere endeavor
,easier, register gains faster.
CANCER
(June 22 to July 23) et)
An above-average day in
certain areas; possibly trying in
others. Meet all situations with
equanimity. Don't anticipate
difficulty; take whatever you
meet in stride.
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23) .124z
Take helpful hints from all
sources. Frorn,the least con-
sidered may come the best
ideas. Leave no stone unturned
in your quest for praiseworthy
advancement. -
VIRGO
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
A few delicate spots.
Carefully document realities,
it• possibilities, and do not fear to
tackle a likely proposition — no
matter how "far out" it may
seem at first.
LIBRA
./Lir3)(Sept, 24 to Oct. 23) —
A good day for travel, but you
may need some additional in-
formation before taking off —
especially where finances are
concerned.
SCORPIO
t Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
While some changes are
taking place, the overall at-
mosphere is governed by
beneficent stars. Begin helpful
n•191-
discussions, and stick with any
trying matters that may still
need care.
SAGITTARIUS
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
A good word from the right
source may enable you to attain
the recognition you believe you
deserve now. You have just
cause for optimism.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) VW
Don't brood over cir-
cumstances beyond your
control, and do accept changes
gracefully. They could be for
the better, you know.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Don't take others — or
yourself — too seriously. A bit of
fun and frivolity will do wonders
for your morale.
PISCES
tVeb. 20 to Mar. 20) X
A time for definitely
clarifying your objectives. Get
in touch with those who share
Yolk-interests and, between
you, work out a clear and
concise program of action.
36#
YOU BORN TODAY are
endowed with great energy,
both physical and mental. As
dynamic, self-reliant and
ambitious as most natives of
Scorpio, you have, never-
theless, a softer, more sensitive
and sentimental side than they,
and you are always more than
willing to help theatlin need, to
fight for their rights and to
assume responsibilities in their
behalf. Careenvise, you are a
do-er rather .than a dreamer
and are never happy unless
striving for new goals, reaching
for new heights — which you
usually attain, since, once your
mind is set upon it, you never
stop until you have reached a
desired goal. Extremely ver-
satile, there are many fields in
which you could succeed,
notably: writing, music, the
theater, the law, medicine,
painting, business management
and finance. Birthdate of: John
Philip Sousa, Composer-
bandmaster; Mike Nichols,
stage and film writer, director;
Jean Shrimpton, fame4British
model..
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Offer Good Nov 14
COUPON
(1111Deon..-Abil-
Tell Her She Can't
'Buy' Silence
------191111111Mtr
By Abigail Van Buren
it 1976 by Chicago Trobun• N Y NN•S 9)767 in,
DEAR ABBY: I work with a utility crew, and recently,
after completing a job on the outskirts of a large city, the
foreman took us into a nearby seedy-looking restaurant for
a bite to eat.
In this place was a bar, and there seated on a bar stool
was my cousin's wife with a couple of characters admiring
her knees! When she recognized me, she couldn't have been
more embarrassed than I was. We're all in our early 30s and
see each other when the family gets together.
Anyway, that night she phoned me in a half-threatening
manner and told me to keep my mouth shut. But before she
rang off, her tone changed, and she said she'd consider it a
favor if I didn't say anything and she would return the favor
if I so wished.
What would you do, Abby, if you were a MAN? •
ILLINOIS
DEAR ILLINOIS: If I were a man, I'd tell her she didn't
owe me any favors, and because I was also a gentleman, she
didn't have totefl me to keep my mouth shut. •
DEAR ABBY: Seven months ago I lost my first baby. He
was only 6 weeks old. It left me heartbroken.
In the last six months, five members of my husband's
family have become pregnant, and pregnancies have be-
come the No. 1 topic at all our family gatherings.
I am very happy for those concerned, but it also makes
me feel very sad and uncomfortable to sit among five ex-
pectant mothers. It brings back so many painful memories
I would rather forget. I., realize that these -conversations
weren't meant to depress me, but they do/.1 have tried hard
to overcome my feelings of envy and resentment, but have
decided that the best thing to do is just stay away from
these family gatherings.
My husband thinks I'm 13.204 childish and self-pitying.
What do you think? How can I solve my problem?
RAGGEDY ANN
DEAR ANN: Your feelings of envy, resentment and
depression are understandable, but only by facing life's
disappointments and learning to cope with them will you •
grow strong enough to overcome them. You may need
profeetional help as you turn the corner. It's worth& try.
DEAR ABBY: My problem is my love life. I'm only 16.
but I know a lot for my age. . •
My boyfriend heard a lot of dirty rumors about me at the
pool hall and he believes them. Those rumors are not true,
but he wouldn't even let me explain.
How can I get him back?
HURT HEART
DEAR HURT: If he believes those dirty rumors, you
probably can't.
A little unasked-for-advice, honey: A boy who would
write you off without giving you a chance to explain isn't
worth the heartache. Forget him.
Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069.
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.
Faye Wells, CPS, Guest Speaker
At Meeting Of Murray B&PW Club
Faye Wells, CPS, president
of the Murray Chapter of the
National Secretaries
Association ( Int.), was the
guest speaker at the meeting
held October 21 by the Murray
Business and Professional
Women's Club at the Murray
Woman's Club House.




Mrs. Wells discussed the
qualities that help an in-
dividual achieve personal
empathy and professional
growth. She said a person
must be aware that she
creates her own happiness and
that her performance reveals
more about her than her
words. "A successful human






The women of the Murray
Country Club will have their
regular ladies day luncheon on
Wednesday, November 10, at
noon at the club.
Reservations should be
made by Monday by calling
Mrs. Richard Stout or Mrs.
Haron West.
Other luncheon hostesses
will be Mesdames Buddy
Buckingham, William Doss,
Terrell Johnson, Alton Jones,
Jiggs Lassiter, J. E. McCage,
Stephen Sanders, Samuel
Spiceland, Bob Ward, and.
Fred Wells.
Bridge will be played at 9:30
a.m. Wednesday with Mrs.
Woodfin Hutson and Mrs.
Phillip D. Mitchell as chair-
men.
PARIS PATIENT
Orby J. Warren of Murray
has been dismissed from the
Henry County General
HospitaL.Paris, Tenn. .
ideas from Dale Carnegie's
two books, "How To Win
Friends And Influence
People" and "How To Stop
Worrying and Start Living."
She urged each member ,to
keep informed, and said that a
professional organization such
as B&PW helps women to
"stay current."
Members of the B&PW Club
program committee for
October were Opal Roberts,





committee who were Madelle
Talent, Tot McDaniel, Marion
Adams, Elizabeth Slusmeyer,
Laurine Doran, and Ruth
Lassiter. A new club member
is Margaret Cavitt, member
of tlie staff of the purchasing





lat es miaow rit
Mrs. KaMryn Owtland
Phew/ 793 NM




Rummage and bake sale
will be held at the Dexter
Community Center from nine
a. in. to four p. m., sponsored
by Dexter Homemakers Club.
Tractor Pull will continue at
Livestock and Exposition
Center at seven p. m.
World Community Day
program will be held by
Church Women United at 7:30
p. m. at Kirksey United
Methodist Church with Mrs.
Olga Freeman as speaker.
All-day arts and crafts
festival, sponsored by Delta
Sigma Phi fraternity, will be
at Beshear Gymn of Student
Center, MSU. Display charge
of $5 per table will be made
and call 753-9135, Tom Hasty.
Saturday, November 6
Rummage and bake sale of
Dexter Homemakers will
continue at Dexter Com-
munity Center from nine a.m.
to four p.m.
East Calloway Cheerleaders
will have a bake sale in front
of Roses startingat ten a.m.
Senior Citizens bazaar of
arts, crafts,..canned and baked
goods will continue at Com-
munity Room, Federal
Savings and Loan, from nine
a.m. to four p.m.
Wranglers Riding Club will
have a potluck supper and
awards banquet at Carman
Pavillion, MSU, College Farm
Road, at 6:30 p.m.
Turkey Shoot will start at
8:30 a.m. at Jackson Purchase
Gun Club near Coldwater, and
auction sale will be at
Calloway County High School.
Both are sponsored by
Calloway County Band
Boosters Club.
Old fashioned square dance
and round dance will be at
WOW Building at 7:30 p.m.
Fuel Bray will be the caller.
Charity bridge game for
Arthritis Foundation will be
sponsored by Murray Open
Duplicate Bridge Club at the
Ellis Community Center at
7:30 p. m. Cost will be $2.59 per
person and all bridge players
are welcome.
Bluegrass State C. B. Club
will have its semi-annual
-Coffee Break" from five to
eleven p.m. in Beshear Gym,
North 16th Street, MSU.
Tractor pull will continue at
Livestock and Exposition
Center, MSU, at seven p.m.
Crafts festival will continue
at Beshear Gym, MSU,
sponsored by Delta Sigma Phi
fraternity.
Open house for prospective
students and parents in-
terested in Murray State's
nursing program will be at
Mason Hall from nine a.m. to
noon.
Marching Thoroughbreds'
Festival of Band Champions
will be at Stewart Stadium
from eight a.m. to eleven p.m.
Sunday, November 7
Mattie Bell Hays Circle,
First United Methodist
Church, will meet at 1:30 p.m.
at the church. Members bring
World Banks and note change
of date and time.
Recital of Michael Griffin,
Rockford, Ill., trumpet, will be
at two p.m. in Recital Hall
Annex, Price Doyle Fine Arts
Center, MSU.
An art film, sponsored by
MSU Student Government
Association, will be shown
from two to four p.m. in the
Student Center auditorium.
Kirksey United Methodist
Church will have homecoming
events with Sid Easley as
speaker, afternoon singing by
Hallmark Quartet,- and basket
lunch at noon.
Calvary Temple First
Pentecostal Church of God
will have homecoming ser-
vices with Cong. Carroll
Hubbard as morning speaker,
basket dinner, and gospel
singing at two p.m. featuring
The Musical Servants.
Open house will be held at
Hillman Ferry Campground
in the Land Between the Lakes
from one to four p.m. Special
events are planned for the
campers on Saturday.
Acteens I' of First Baptist
Church will have a sack
supper in old parsonage of the
church at-5:30 p.m.
Gospel singing, featuring
Wonders Quartet, will be at
Blood River Baptist Churcb at
two p.m.
Monday, November 8
Rangers and Rangerettes of
WOW will have a pizza party
at Pagliai's from 6:30 to 7:30
p.m.
Russell's chapel United
Methodist Church Women will
meet with Martha Crass.
-Cordelia, —Erwin ._Circle :._of
South Pleasant Grove United
Methodist Church is scheduled
to meet at seven p.m.
Recovery, Inc., will meet at





meet with Mrs. Humphrey
Key at 1:30p.m.
Sigma Department, Murray
Woman's Club, will meet at
7:30 p.m. at tit club house
with the program to be on
"Panhandler Magic."
Coldwater United Methodist
Church Women will meet at
seven p.m. at church.
First District Farm Bureau
King and Queen contests will




for high school choirs,
directed by Prof. Robert
Baar, will meet during the day
at Lovett Auditorium, MSU,
with public performance at
seven p.m.
Matching make-up
Hold your make-up next to
your clothes in good light and
see if they blend. An', lipstick.
eye shadow or whatever that
doesn't harmonize with that




Per Pose In Living
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Relax & Rock With Us!
Thru Wed.
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Plus: "Gone In 60 Seconds" (PG)
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The Calloway County Jailer, Huel (Wimpy) Jones, and
his wife and deputy jailer, MaybeIle Jones, attended the
second annual workshop for Kentucky jailers held at
Eastern Kentucky University, Richmond. Special
workshops and programs were conducted throughout
the five days school Officials said future jailers and
deputies will be required to have eighty hours of
training in the first year, which Jones and his wife have







• 600 worts of coolfing powe'r • Side-swing door
• 20 minute 2-speed timer • See-thru window
• Recipe book and removable glass cooking tray
1190011111 WI gb lit
Atiehi-Power MICROWAVE OVEN e
with temperature-sensing control
'3899.5 .Wes 340 13,le sot Mfork ledI
• Infinite power settings from 90 to 625 watts
• Defrost, warm, simmer, bake and much more
• 60-minute digital timer wlth bell







Was S35 99S 1111i lii Il• kola
• Li ft-uo cook too
• Also available in COlerS
EIPIRIS NOVIMIIII 11, 1974
• Paces we Cote* Prim • Wirt!, listillation 116.
Sears Catalog Sales Office







Paul Scott, Rt. 8, Box 1120,
Murray, Robert Hornsby, 813
Olive St., Murray, Mrs.
Barbara Springfield, Box 185,
New Concord, Miss Kelley
McDavid, Rt. 5, Paris, Tenn.,
Mrs. Cindy Mullen, 5201
Broad, Murray, Mrs. Etta
Alton, Box 550 RI. 5-, Likeway,,
Shores, Murray, Charles
Clayton, 312 S. 8th St.,
•
Murray, Mrs. Ginni Hopkins,
1602 Sycamore, Murray,
Manuel Tharp, 2205 Coldwater
Rd., Murray, Jerry, Edwards,
Rt. 1, Dexter, Mrs., Ida
Stunson, 504 Vine St., Murray,
-Min Mary Smock, Riverwood
Rd., Murray, Mrs. Paula
Henson and Baby Girl, Rt. 5,
Benton, Mrs. Susan Story and
Baby Boy, Rt. 2, Calvert City,
Mrs. Patricia Jackson and
Baby Boy, Rt. 2, Hickory,
Mrs. Betty Steplhenson, P.O.
Box 1, Paris, Tenn., Jery
isit our Santa Post Office and select one of our gay, colorful
letters and envelopes, FREE! Moil the letters you choose in
our special mail box and we will have them sent horn the
famous Santa Clause Post Office in Santo Claus, Indiana This
special child in your life will be delighted with this positive
proof that there is a Santa Claus.
Do come in and select an enchanting letter for the children.
This complimentary offer is our way of saying Merry Christ-
mas to children of all ages.
That's Our 'Gift to You!
9-9 Mon.-Sat.
1-6 Sunday
Osborn, Rt, 2, Hazel, Mrs.
Judy Fitts, Rt.1, Hardin, John
Eliott, Rt. 5, Murray, Miss
Karen Robinson, Rt. 3, Box
.360, Murray, Frelon Pierce,
Rt. 1, Kirksey, Hoyt Wyatt,
1900 Sherrie Lane, Murray,
Ms. Margaret • Reeder, Gen.
Del., Murray," 'Mrs. Janus
Hoskins, Rt. 1, Benton, R. C.
Scott, Rt. 7, Box 696, Murray,
Mrs. Donna Evans and Baby
Girl, 210 W. 9th St., Lot 2,
Benton, Ms. Donna Hughes,






By Youth Of WOW'
The Rangers and
Rangerettes of the Woodmen
of the World will have a pizza
party Monday. November 8,
from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. at
Paglial's Pizza, 510 Main
Street, Murray.
This party is for members 8-
15 only, a spokesman said.
Take cheese out of the refrig-
erator for 20 minutes to one
hour to bring out the flavor
and texture.
CLUB SPEAKER
Dr. Ray Mofield of Murray
State University spoke on
"Bluebirds" at the meeting of
the Calvert City Woman's
Club held October 28 at the
home of Mrs. Fred French.
BENTON PATIENT .
Bessie Darnall of Hardin
was dismissed October 27
from the Benton Municipal
Hospital.
PATIENT AT BENTON
Dismissed October 27 from
the Benton Municipal Hospital
was Mary Byers of Hardin.




Great kitchen helpers at a fan-
tastic price' Choose GE self-
cleaning steam iron, Proctor 41147
toaster oven, brclileir skillet, Wi,...
;round Tefln o griddle or Hamil- ( rsok 4 ,1
/.....arip
15.88





4-way dial-a-nap lets you clean












Bel-Air Shopping Center 753-8777
Equal Opport ity Employer—As of Free Parlcing—Ilmit Rights Reserved
Sigma Department
To Meet MOndov
"Panhandler Magic" for the
Gourmet will be the theme of
the prdgram to be presented
at the meeting of the Sigma
Department of the Murray
Woman's Club to be held
Monday, November 8, at 7:30
p.m. at the club house.
Presenting the program will
be the owners of The
Panhandler, according to
Mrs. Allen Russell, vice-
chairman of the department.
Hostesses will be Mesdames
Don Keller, Walter Apperson,
Bailey Gore, Gene Landolt,
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Amid a growing co rn among
Kentucky employer ver the soaring
.cost *of workm s compensation ir-
surance • lume, the Generhi
Assem will tackle the problem in the
upc mg special session in what
omises to be the most difficult issue
((tall to resolve.
The problem arose as a result of two
present Kentucky Supreme Court
decisions interpreting 1972 statutes on
workmen's compensation. In the case
of Pennington v. Wilburn, the high
court held teat certain permanent
partial disability benefits should be
based on the injured worker's average
wage, rather than the statewide
average wage.
The most devastating decision
followed in Apache Coal Co. v. Fuller,
which set the minimum for certain
-permanent partial disability benefits at
$32 per week. The maximum for total
disability is $96 per week. Under this
ruling, a worker who loses a finger can
draw the minimum of $32 per week for
life even though he returns to his
normal employment. In the case of a 30-
year-old worker who lives to age 65, the
cost would be about $60,000, compared
to an $800 lump-sum payment for the
same injury before the 1972 law.
As a direct result of the Pennington
and Apache decisions, premiums for
workmen's compensation insurance
have jumped J2.5 per cent and the
additional cost to employers is
estimated at $35450 million annually.
The task of the legislature is to reach
accord on a mndification of the present
law which would reduce premiums and
still be fair to injured employees.
Because Kentucky rates are so much
higher than most states, it is obvious
that new industry will be discouraged
from coming here and existing in-
dustries will consider leaving. We can
ill-afford to lose industries and jobs and
unjustified workmen's compensation
costs will just about guarantee this.
In addition to the impact on business,
the increase in rates places an added
burden on local governments and
school systems which already are
under a heavy financial strain. The
result could be layoffs, reduced ser-
vices or higher taxes.
It should be pointed out that labor
interests have blamed much of the 'rate
increase on factors other than direct.





dustry admitted that 10.2 per cent of the
increase in rates was due to normal
inflationary costs such as salaries,
office management and costs of han-
dling workmen's compensation. In
other words, there would have been an
increase of 10.2 per cent had there been
no Pennington 0? Apache cases.
The solution is difficult and I don't
believe the General Assembly can solve
the problem permanently this fall.
There is hope for a stop-gap, or short
range, solution. Gov. Carroll has
suggested setting up a central fund
supported by all employers and ad-
ministered by the state much like the
Special Fund which compensates work-
men's compensation victims whose
injuries were partly pre-existing.
The many calls from both large and
small employers in this area has
:convinced me that we should search
diligently during the special session to
provide the needed relief.
If you have any questions or opinions
concerning this or any other issue,
please write me at Box 315, Mayfield,




Unless one is on a low choles-
terol diet, it tit probably good
news that a poultry scientist at
the University of MiNsouri has
developed some chic*ens that
will lay eggs every day of the
year. This ought to bring the
price down
There are those in urban areas
who probably did not know that
chickens were only sometime-
producers. True. Your average
hen lays only about 270 eggs a
year, taking off almost a
hundred days, which while a
gracious plenty, is not as much
time off the job as, say, a
congressman takes.
OTHER PAPERS SAY
There is nothing like horseback




By F.J.L. BLASINGAME, M.D.
High blood pressure ( hypertension I
may be started or made worse by oral
contraceptives more often than for-
merly had been thought to occur. In
fact, blood pressure elevation may be
commonly induced by the Pill.
• Almost a decade ago, John Laragh,
M. D., director of the hypertension and
cardiovascular center at New York
Hospital-Cornell Medical Center,
reported that the Pill brought on high
blood pressure in a few women who
took the hormones regularly over a
period of time. Other investigators
later confirmed his findings.
Studies which have continued over a
period of years by Dr. Laragh and his
associates indicate that about 5 per cent
of Pill users develop hypertension. The
results of their in4stigations were
published recently in the American
Journal of Obstetrics and Gynecology.
Since the 'Pill is used by millions of
American women, the results of these
studies have widespread significance
and potentially involve a sizable section
of our female population.
According to the authors, "Five per
cent of the many millions of women
using the oral contraceptive pill is a
large number ( about 500,000) with
induced hypertension."
While many women take the Pill
without ill effects, it is not possible to
tell in advance which ones will have an
adverse effect on their blood pressure.
In this regard, Dr. Laragh noted, It
would be helpful if we could identify the
susceptible women in advanc2, but the
data so far provide only suggestions."
Dr. Laragh and his associates point
out tliat the Pill should continue to be
used because the risks from taking it
are less than the hazards which would
be associated with unwanted
pregnancies.
These findings underscore the
necessity that the Pill should be used
under the care of a physician who will
monitor women for any adverse effects,
including an elevation of blood
pressure. Special care must be exer-
cised in women who have a family
history of hypertension, show an
,elevation of blood pressure or have
kidney disease, or who have had
toxemia or hypertension during a
pregnancy. In such cases, other forms
of contraceptives, though less
satisfactory, may have to be used.
Q: Mr. A. C. noted during his wat-
ching the recent Olympic Games that
records were being broken by athletes
and that their accomplishments have
been improving. He asks for comment.
A: You are correct that certain
records show considerable, consistent
improvement, especially the longer
races. For example, the 800 meter
record in 1896 was 131.0 seconds, while
in 1972 this record was lowered to 104.3
seconds, an improvement of 26.7
seconds.
Various explanations have been
offered, including the use of starting
blocks, better training, a larger sample
of men and women competing to allow
improved selection and competition
between participants with greater
strength and endurance through better
health and nutrition.
Q: Mr. J. G. asks whether it is
possible to get poison oak from plants
after a frost and the leaves are down.
A: The oily toxin furushiol resin)
which causes skin irritation ( poison
oak, poison. ivy, etc.) persists on the
stems and dead leaves and can cause
skin rash. The toxic resin must be
avoided by those who are sensitive to it.
Protective clothing is helpful. Washing
with soap and water immediately after
exposure helps to remove all or part of
the resin.
•
OPINION PAGE. ,i.nrikunsterd articles to onis those ahich parrallel the editorial
• philusoplo of this newspaper auuld be • dissen ice to our readers.
therefore we urge readers who do nut agree with an editorial stand or
thi ideas presented I), an individual urder in a k OIL111111 respond
• ith their feelings on the pant ular issue being doh u.soht
',Ado. tuts and opinionated articles on No, page are presented for
the purport. of pros i ding a forum I or the tree eishange of differing
pinions letters to the editor in response to editorials and
,•pinioriated articles ary encouraged
Me editors of this newspaper stronstl e that to lilitit
They Were on The Ball
At Our Voting Place
By M. C. Garrott
I had wanted to be the first to vote in
my precinct Tuesday, but Roy Starks
beat me to it. I like to vote early and get
it out of the way. That morning I had
gone to the poll, which was at Dwaine
Taylor's Chevrolet place on 641 South,
just before 6 a. m., but Roy was there
ahead of me.
At 6 o'clock on the nose, he stepped
behind the curtains of the voting
machine. Fifteen seconds later, he was
out, his vote recorded.
Things were almost perfect at the
voting place. Hazel Furgerson, Irene
Humphreys, Theron Riley and 18-year-
old Johntty Cannon were all set up and
ready, te,iAge at the 6 o'clock starting
time.
They encountered only one slight
problem. One of the two machines
couldn't be unlocked as the clerk's
office hadn't included the key for it. A
telephone call quickly produced it, and
by 6:15 a. m, it, too, was in operation.
The delay caused no inconveniences,
however, as at that hour the one
working machine easily handled the
flow of voters which ran steadily for the
half-hour or so I hung around. Among
these early birds were Paul and
Charlotte Sturm, who were right behind
me in the snafu two years ago, Harvey
Ellis, Buddy Spann, Fred Barker,
Carnie Andrus, Reuben Moody and
Castle Parker.
++++++
One lady, waiting Tuesday to enter
the voting booth, laughingly com-
mented: "I think I like this voting
early. You don't have to fight your way
through that crowd of precinct workers
poking cards and sample ballots in your
face."
I agree. I long have felt that such
practice was not only a nuisance but
also a waste of time and money. It's
also insulting in a way as it implies that
a voter doesn't know when he or she
arrives at the polling place for whom
they are going to vote.
I can't recall ever changing my mind
at the last minute because someone had
handed me a card or marked ballot as I
arrived to vote. There's a law, I believe.
which prohibits campaign workers
within a certain distance of the voting
place. Maybe one of these days we'll
have one to keep them out of the way
altogether.
++++++
Dwaine and his people at the
Chevrolet place are to be commended
for making their spacious showroom
available as a voting place. He had to
move all his pretty, new cars out onto
the parking lots, and it probably cost
him several bucks having his operation
so disrupted for an entire day.
If you happen to go by there one of
these days or run into him or any of his
people on the street, tell them you
appreciate this service to the com-
munity. I think he would appreciate
that.
++++++
Once a senator, more than likely
Alben Barkley, was making a speech
when a man in the crowd shouted,
"Louder!" The senator raised his voice
which was far more resonant than a
whisper, but the man yelled "Louder!"
again.
The senator reared back and poured
on the coal, his voice stretching out to
the fringes of the crowd as he lam-
basted the promises and policies of his
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"Louder!" for the third time, the
senator paused for a moment and then
continued:
"My friends, the time will finally
come when the vast machinery of this
universe must stop, and all the wheels,
gears and belts will be motionless,
when the spheres shall cease to roll and
the defined periods of time lost in
eternity.
-In that awful hour, my friends, the
angle Gabriel will descend from the
battlements of heaven, and place one
foot on the land and the other on the sea.
He will force a blast from his trumpet
which will reverberate throughout the
remotest corners of the universe. And
when he does, some small-bore idiot
will holler 'Louder! Louder!"
++++++
10 Years Ago
Army Private. First Class Joe P.
Cohoon is a member of .a Military
Police Company stationed at Long
Binh, Vietnam.
Deaths reported include Roger
Darnell, age four, and Clifford Gray
Rayburn, age 37.
James M. Lassiter, commonwealth
attorney, and James I. Warren,
governor of Valley District of Civitan
International, were speakers at the
Ladies Night meeting of the Murray
Civitan Club. John L. Williams was
presented the "Mr. Civitan" award for
1966.
Announcement is made of the
marriage of Patricia Warren Hines and
Norman Dyer Hale, Jr., which was
solemnized August 27 at Hardinsburg.
Mrs. Effie "Kingins was honored at a
dinner in celebration of her 90th bir-
thday on October 26 at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Butes Wilson.
20 Years Ago
Jimmy Thompson of Murray
Training School won the showmanship
prize, Miss Inez Todd of Calloway
County had the Angus Reserve
Champion, and Larry Armstrong of
Lynn Grove FFA won the Reserve
Breed Championship in the Shorthorn
Class, all in the District 4-H and FFA.
Show here.
Former Kentucky Governor
Lawrence Wetherby spoke in Murray
today in the interest of the Calloway
County Democratic party. He was
accompanied by Lt. Gov. Harry Lee
Waterfield and David Barkley.
Mrs. Fathie B. Pryor, age 45, died
November 3.
Mrs. Goldia McKee! Curd of Murray
has been appointed State Manager of
the Supreme Forrest Woodmen Circle
in Kentucky, effective November I. She
succeeds Mrs. W. Z. Carter who
resigned after serving for five years.
Births reported include a boy, Jessie
Ray, to Mr. and Mrs. Prentice F.
Darnell on October 26.
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Sunday School Lesson
By Dr. H. C.CHILES
Booed on cops righted outlines pruithoesi us the .0111111illee oil
the Uniform Series and used tis permission
GOD'S MERCY FOR ALL
By H. C. Chiles
Multitudes insist on trying to earn the
forgiveness of their sins and eternal life
by their noble thoughts, unselfish
deeds, generous contributions, and so-
called good works, but all such at-
tempts are futile. Salvation is never an
achievement, but always a gift from the
loving and merciful God.
Romans 10:5-13
Through His glorious gospel our Lord
has brought the message of salvation to
sinners, and has placed righteousness
within the reach of every penitent soul.
All who have received salvation know
from experience that their forgiveness
and salvation did not come to them
through their works, but through their
believing on Christ. This salvation,
which they have received through the
mercy and love of God, has to do with
the past, the present, and the future. It
includes deliverance from the penalty
of sin, the posver of sin, and the
preence of sin.
After one has repented of his sins and
believed on Christ as his Saviour, he is
obligated to confess Him as such before
others. Confess would not be anything
more than empty words unless it arose
from genuine faith in the heart. Note
that there is a heart duty, "Believe in
thine heart that God bath raised him
from the dead," and a mouth duty,
"Confess with thy mouth the Lord
Jesus." The belief is within the heart,
where the Lord sees it; the confession is
with the mouth, and men hear it. As
Charles Hodge said: "Saving faith is
not mere intellectual assent, but a
cordial receiving and resting on Christ
alone for salvation." Confession is one
of the external evidences of faith. If one
truly has faith in Christ, he cannot help
but confess it by word and by life. bur
Lord requires those who are His to
acknowledge that fact to the worTar. The
inward faith must be expressed by the
outward testimony, or in faithful wit-
nessing to others for Christ. True
Christians will not remain silent when
they have opportunities to speak for
their precious Saviour and Lord. It is
the inestimable privilege and im-
perative duty of every Christian to
share the gospel of Christ with all who
have never received the Saviour.
This great salvation is offered to both
Jews and Gentiles. Any individual in
the world, who has heard the gospel,
may place his name where the
"whosoever" of verse thirteen appears
with the assurance that, if he calls upon
the Lord in faith, he will be saved. To
obtain salvation one must exercise faith
in Christ or depend on Him alone for it.
Because this message of salvation by
grace through faith in Christ is for all
men, it must be carried to those who
have never hard this truth. Men cannot
believe on Christ without hearing the
gospel. They cannot hear it until
somebody proclaims it to them. Our
possession of the gospel and the positive
command of Christ to proclaim it place
us under this obligation from which
there is no evasion or exemption.
Romans 11:33-36
These verses constitute the con-
clusion of the doctrinal portion of this
epistle, and they are related to what has
been said in the preceding chapters as
to the doctrine of salvation by Christ
and justification through Him. She
riches of God's grace, wisdom, and
knowledge are unfathomable. His
'actions throughout the history of the
human family have been expressions of
infinite wisdom and illimitable love.
Both God's wisdom and His ways are
beyond our comprehension and ex-
planation, but we can fully trust Him,
knowing that all that He does is dictated
by holy love and great mercy. The
thoughts, intentions, and purposes of
God never would have been known
had He not revealed them. Nor can the
doctrines based upon and related to
them be understood and appreciated
until and unless the Spirit of God
reveals them to those who have
spiritual discernment. Through grace
all things were produced and provided
by Him. They originated in His mind
and will, were made available through
His almighty power, and should be used
to bring glory to His holy name. No man
should attempt to tell God how to do His
w/.rk, but should love, worship, praise,




. The Lord said unto him,
Arise, and go into the city, and
it shall be told unto thee what
thou must do. Acts 9'6
When we do what the Lord
tells us to do, what we do know
to do, He is faithful and reveals
more and more to us.
The Murray Ledger & Times
The Murray Ledger A Times is
published every afternoon except Sur,
days July 4 Christmas Day New Year s
Day and Thanksgiving by Murray
Newspapers Inc 103 N 4th St Murray
Ky 42071
Second Class Postoge Paid at Murray
Ky 42071
SUBSCRIPT/ON RATES In areas served
Know Your Blood
FIFTH IN A SERIES
By Alton Blakeslee
and/eremiah Stamler, M.D.
One bit of advice to keep
healthy hearts is easy to follow:
Know your own blood pressure.
It's absolutely essential to bring
high blood pressure down, to
avoid numerous damaging ef-
fects
Your pressure can be un-
healthily high without your even
knowing it. There may be no
signs whatsoever, or only vague
clues which you can easily at-.
tribute to something else. A
flushed face, a tendency to
frequent nosebleeds. may or
may not be a symptom of a dis-
ease hurting your heart.
Normal pressure for adults is
usually defined as readings be-
(ow 140/90 and it's far better to
have a lesser reading of 100/70.
The first figure refers to the sys-
tolic pressure, when the heart is
pumping blood out through ar-
(eries. The lower figure, the dia-
stolic, means the pressure in
blood vessels when the heart is
-esting. between beats.
A reading of 160/95 indicates
ugh pressure and danger to the
:wart and arteries, and danger of
heart attacks The higher the
pressure is, the greater the risk
High blood pressure --hyperten-
sion is the medical term —also
threatens blood vessels in the
brain, increasing the risk of
strokes with paralytic _or lethal
results Kidneys and' eyes also
(mn be hard hit by elevated
blood pressure.
Just by itself, hypertension
doesn't lead to significant ath-
erosclerosis. but it dogs intensify
and aggravate the artery disease
when a person also consumes a
diet high in fats and cholesterol
Figures from pooled studies
show how risks add up. For men
aged 39. to 59 who had hyperten-
sion alone. their death rate over
the nex,t 10 years was twice that
of men with no risk factors
When men either smoked or had
high blood cholesterol as well as
high blood pressure, the risk of
dying was more than trebled.
The death rate was five times
higher for men who smoked, had
high cholesterol and high blood
pressure.
Some 24 million Americans
have high blood pressure, with a
sizeable proportion reat aware of
it, surveys show It is about
-twice as prevalent among blacks
as whites. Prevalence rises with
age-
And it can start very early. A
tendency toward hypertension
may be detectable by age 6
months in susceptible infants.
High blood pressure tends to run
in families, so some families
should be especially alert about
it
Blood pressure is easily and
painlessly checked With an in-
by comers. 52 15 per month payable in
advance By moil in Calloway County
and to Benton. Hardin Mayfield Sedalia
and Farmington Ky and Paris
Buchonon and Puryeor Tenn 5 5 00
per year By mail to other destinations.
530 00 per year
Member of Associoted Press Ken.
lucky Press Association and Southern
Newspaper Publishers Association
Pressure
hated cuff over the arm, and a
stethoscope to listen for the
pulse at the elbow
Not long ago, high blood pres-
sure was beyond medical con-
trol. But beginning some 20
years back, there has come an
array of drugs that can almost
always do some good, often con-
trolling it and Maintaining it .at
normal levels Some drugs have
skie effects in some people, so
your doctor may begin with one,
then change to another better
suited to, you. The drugs usually
must be taken continuously for
years. but fortunately, most are
not expensive.
Further, proper diet and possi-
bly exercise-may influence blood
Pressure for the better Limiting
salt intake is often helpful, or
even( sometimes necessary The
same may be true for controlling
obesity Rest and relaxation may
be helpful. and so is giVing up
smoking
A huge effort to reduce the
ravages of hypertension is un-
derway with the National High
Blood Pressure Education Pro-
gram of the National Heart.
Lung and Blood Institute_ It
seeks to detect pedple with high
pressure, get them medically
evaluated, and then under effec-
tive long-term care_ •
With drugs available that can
control blood pressure, why then
--it is often asked --areht there
drugs that protect against the ar-
tery disease of atherosclerosis?
Scientists do not anticipate a
drug that someday would p
shield around your arteries d
heart. But the quest i n for
some drugs that migh so part of
the task, such as r ucing blood
cholesterol. looct clotting
that can pJ,a up narrowed ar-
teries.
Fovfiine years. between 1966
aotr1975. in 53 clinical centers.
Medical researchers assessed
five drugs for ability to protect
men who had already had one or
more heart attacks. More than
8.300 men. aged 30 to 64 at the
outset, participated in the prOj-
ect sponsored by the National
Heart, Lung and Blood Institute.
All five drugs turned out to
have disadvantag. either be-
cause of side effects, or failure
to lower blood cholesterol signif-
icantly, or because in one or two
instances men taking the drugs
had a higher death rate from
new heart attacks than men tak-
ing placebos —harmless and use-
less sugar pills
The drugs tested were two
dosages of estrogen. the female
hormone -text rot hy r ox ine do-
fibrate. and niacin. a B-vitamin.
Aspirin, that famous standby.
is being studied to see '114t is able
to retard clotting of blood and
thus prevent blood clots in heart
arteries. And other drugs are be-
ing examined, or sought. that
might help keep arteries safer
from atherosclerosis
•















WonihiO Service . 11-00a m
Evening Worship 6 30 p.m
Emmanuel missionary ' •
Morning Worship 11 00a m
Evening Worship 6 30p m
First Baptist
Morning Worship 10 15 A m
Evening Worship 7 Cep m
West Fork
Morning Worsh,p 11 00a m
Sunday Evening 6 00 p m.
Wednesday Evening 7 00 p. m
Sinking Springs
Morning Worship 11 00a m
Evening Worship 6 45p vi
Northside
Morning Worship )1 00 a. m.
Evening Worship , -7 00 p.,m
Hazel Baptist  7 •
Morning Worship 11 00 a. m
Evening Worship 7:30 p. m.
Poplar Springs
Viorning Worship 11 %IC m..
Evening Worship 6:30P• rn-
Grace Baptist
Morning Worship 10.45a m
Evening Worship 700 p m
Blood River
Morning Worship 1100a m
Evening Worship 6.30p m
Kirksey Baptist
Morning Worship 1100 a m.
Evening Worship 7 . 30 p m.
Memorial Baptist
Morning Worship 10.50a m
Evening Worship 6.00o m
*few Mt. Carmel Missionary
Morning Worship 11:00 a m
Evening Worship 7A0 p m
Flint Baptist
Morning Worship 11.00a. m .
Evening Worship 6:45 p. m.
Cherry Cornier
Morning Worship 1100 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:00 p. m
Elm Grove
Morning Worship 11 -00
EVenina Worship 700p. m.
Salem Baptist
Morning Worship 11.00 a.m .
Evening Worship 7_15 p. m
Sugar Creek
Morning Worship 11:00a. m.
Evening ~Ship ' 715p. m.
Owens Chapel
Morning Worship 11:00a. m
Evening Worship 530 p.m
Mount Horeb Freewill Baptist
Sunday School 9.30a. m.
Worship 11.00a.m
Lone Oak Primitive
1st Sunday 2700 p. no
3rd Sunday 10:30 a rn.
Old Salem Baptist • -
Sunday School WOO a. m
Worship Service 11:00a.m,
Vesper Service 5:00p m,
Coldwater
Morning Services 11 .00a. m.
Evening Services 6 Cop m
Faith Baptist
Morning Worship 11_00 a. m.
Evening Worship 6:30 p. m.
Locust Grove
Morning Worship 11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship 700p. m
Chestnut Street G I
Sunday School 10 00 a. m.
Morning Worship 11.00a. m.
Ledbetter Missionary Baptist
Sunday School 10a. m.
Preaching • 11 a. m & 6 p. m.
Wed. 7 p. m.
-Wring-Creek BapTist-thurch .
Morning Worship llam
Evening Worship 7o ri,






AN INVESTMENT IN YOUR FUTURE
11 E 11 L I I
Nazarene
Murray Church
Sunday School 9 45 fa. in
Morning Worship 10 45 •. m
N V ^ S Worship 5.15p m




Evening Worship 7.00 lli. M.
Pentecostal
Alma Height*
Morning Worship 11:00a. nt.
Evening Worship 7.30p.M.
United, New Concord
Sunday School 10.004. M.
Worship Service* 11 0. m., I?. m.
Calvary Tempte
Sunday School 10.00 a. m.
Worship Servicos 11 a.m., 7:30
• First Assembly of God
Sunday School 10:00
Morning Worship ii :00
Sunday Evening 7 .00 p. m., Thurs.
nit 7 00 p. m.
United, 310 Irven Ave.
Sunday School 10100. fn.









Sunday Worship 10 004 m & 7 00/p m
Toes & Thurs 7 9Op m
Christian
- First CIVIStlan
Worship Services 10.45 a.m., 7 p.m.
Murray Christian
Worship Services 10. 45 a.m., 7 p.m.
Church of Jesus Chirst
Of Latter Day Saints
10:45a !ri
St. Leo Catholic Church
Sunday Mass 8 a.m , 11 a.m., 4:30 p.
m. Saturday Mass 6:30 p m.
Christian Science Services
Farmer Ave. and 17th St., Murray,
Ky., Sundays 11.00 a. m. Testimony
meeting second Wednesday 8 p. m.
Jehovah's Witnesses
Watchtower 10304 m.
Bible Lecture 9:30a. m.
Wyman's Chapel A, M. E.
Worship Services 11a m., 7 p. m.
St. John's Episcopal
Worship Hour 945
Church Schooi 11 CO
Immanuet Li/Theron,
'Sunday School 9:15 a. m.
Morning Worship 10:30a. m.
Seventh Day Adventist
Sabbath School Sat 10 30a m.
Worship Service Sat 9 15a m.




• Rea ONO I *Wk. through the valley des &dew of
Uwe* enfl t for Hien with toe; Thy rod and
waft they comfort .se
How reassuring these w eimeglagaSil d 4).oeseone raper.
knees • sense of mita thth banishes all anxieties. There are
many sorb passagei,les the Bible that earifort as. Other, in,
spire us, and still ethers teach in the right values. -
Make reisding'the Bible • daily ritual. Na matter what
nee* or qwentissete.-thisre le a pen stf the Bible to
-




Morning Worship 11 00 a.m.
Evening Worship 30 p•rit
University
Morning Worship 10 30 • . m
Evening Worship 600 p.m
Grime Plain
Morning Viorship 10 434 m
Evening Worship 7 00 p.m.
West Murray
Morning Worship 10 50 • m.
Evening Worship 6 00 p.m.
Union Grove
Morning Worship 10 50 a .m.
Evening Worship aUUpm
Seventh 8. Poplar
Worship Service 10 40 a.m.
Evening Worship 6 Cop m.
New °weed
Morning Service 10 504.m
Evening Worship 7 00 p m.
Pleasant Valley
Morning Worship 11 Co. . m
Evening Worship 6 00 p.m
Second Street
Morning Worship 10 15 a.m.
Evening Worship 6 Cop m.
Friendship
Sunday School 10.00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 .00 •.m.
Hazel Church of Christ
Bible Study 10 Co
A M. Worship 10 SO
PM Worship 600
Mid Week 7 Co
Coldwater
Morning Worship 10. 50 a m
Evening Worship . 6 00 p.m.
Kirksey Church of Christ
Sunday School 10••00 a.m.
Morning Worship 10.50 a m














Worship . 10 00
Palestine United
Worship Service 11 a m 1st Sun
day. 10 00. m 3rd Sunday Sunday
School 10 00 a in 2nd 8. 4th
Martin's Chapel United
WOriftio Service 9 . 30 • in
Sunday School la 30 a m
Good Shepherd United
Worship Service 11 Call a m
Sunday School 10 00 a m
Independonce United
Sunday School 10 Co a m"
Morning Worship 11 00 • m
Kirksey United
Sunday School ,I0 00 a m
Morning Worship 31004 . m
Evening Worship 7 OOP rn
Coldwater United
Worship Service 11 Co a.m 1St
2nd Sunday 10. CO a.m. 3rd & 4th
Sunday School 10 00 a.m 1st & 2nd
Sunday, 11 00 a.m 3rd lb ilth Sun
Temple Hill United
Morning Worship 10 00 a m
Sunday School 11 00•. m
First Methodist
Worship 8. 45 L 10 501 m
Mussels Chapel United
Sunday School 10 00
Morning Worship 11 00
Goshen methodist






Worship Serv iCe 10 00. m
Dozier-Hardin United
Worship SON ice 10 c-tm
1st 5. 2nd Sundays, 1 a
15t 8. 3rd & 4th Sunday
Mt. H,bçpd
Worship Service - 00 • m 1st
Sunday-7.11 00 . .3111. Sunday
Sunday Schodl 11 00 •.m 1st
Sunday-1 a m 2nd, 3rd, S. 4th
Sunday
Mt. Carmel
yitiirstilp Service 10:00 •.m. 2nd
z' Sunday_ 11 00 a.m. 4M Sunday
Sunday cchool 90:00 a.m. 1st, 3rd L
Ith Sunday. 11:00 a.m 2nd Sunday
Liberty TcariCberland
Sunday School.. 0.00 am., Worship
Service 9 .46 a.m every other
Sunday ,---
4orth Pleasant Grove
SudaySchool 9 45 a trt
.Wbrship Service 11 03 • m
Oak Grove
Sunday School 10.00a m
Worship Services 11 a m.. p m
Mount Pleasant
Morning Worship 11 00a m
Evening Worship 7 Cop m
First Presbyterian
Church -School . 9.30 a •,rn ,




Morning Services 10 ISa m
Brooks Chapel United
1st & 1rd Sunday 9 30 a m.
Evening / 00 p m
2nd & ith Sunday 11 00 a m
No evening Worship
Bethel United
1st I 3rd Sunday 11 00 • .m
2nd & 4th Sunday 9 : 30 • m
Evening 6 03 p m
South Pleasant Grove
Sunday School • 10 00. m
Morning Worship 11 03 a m
Evening • 700pm
Storey's Chapel United
Morning Worship 9 45. m
Sunday School 10 450 .m
Creative Printers, Inc.
Quality ( ()rimer< ial Printing
808 ( hestnut, Murray
75 1-2281
iketAxiakk
Prises lirthehist, isechosei Clinows
Sonders Soft .5 lenitheise 11 to 1 RI
South 12th Si tS.)-UYA.)
Thou Shalt Not Steal
MICHELSON
9;vve44.-•











"It's Finger lickin' Good''
Try Ow Ooficioes Repel awl it.. Sombilwiekes
Sycamore at 12t6 Call is 0O1111,1 753 7101
Stokas Tractor it Implamont Co.
MASSEY-Ft 11161JSON SALES AND SERVICE
industrial Road Piton. 7S1 13119
Murray Electric System
401 Olive - 753-5312
Murray Datsun, Inc.
Ei=vs.
Open finings til 7 00
S 12tli Pilerrwri, Ay. 753 7111
Murray Auto Parts
Rohn& ingisses•RadiWors Repaired
A COMPLETE PARTS DEPARTMENT
605 Maple Sr. 753,4424
Storey's Food Giant
Br- A., Shopping Center
5a€A77(,&dit4;y Restaurant
Famous Fish Dinners




















Air Consfitissins Ileotiog-Ceeinaorcial Retrieeretwe
SERVICE THROUGH KNOWLEDGE
102 Cliestrwe Phone 1S3 
1111
Murray Memorial Gardens, Inc.











Tabers Body Shop, Inc.
/,, 6,, 6 '111,1 1
Kenlake Marina
J.Vd. WILMA/A-MGR
HOuSIE sioAT IS *
Ky Asko State Part P/1 4,4 7145
di Murray Upholstory Shop
Modernize your furniture with new
upholstery
A Complete Car Upholstery Center
11.),49
601 South 4th "SI-040;
DeVanit's.Steak
& Pizzo House
Murray Warahous• Corp., Inc.
GRAIN OISItSION
Nights? Cash Prices for Corn. Wheat t ,Seetteans
Holmes Ellis, Mgr. E. W. Outland, Supt.
Phone 753-8220








403 Menlo 'Moos 753 1713
West Kentucky Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp.
Phone 753-5012
West Ky. Rural Telephone
P 0 Inks. Genital Moviverar
Serving G  Collosido Marshall (*waves




Ivalnessnam a Chew, for Rae Proton








f 1040•.% tot ail ortl
HO,,• P a 511 ,5d, • y
5
If God is your partn,
make your plans large
Lynhurst Resort
Cot and Piers T horts•s ow,.
Phone 4)0 3145 and 410 51,0








KELLEY'S TERMITE & PEST
CONTROL'




( ROSES 753 7175
Lassiter Auto Sales
North I 7'e St.
kmes 0. ClWaa Div
Freed Cotham Co. Inc.
Na,?.? Air Csaitiewing-Siniet ROW
753 2221




"WPIIEN YOU NEED FLOWERS--
THINK OF OURS"





PH's.' IFS ao PRODUCTS
N. 4441 Sfeeet 'non. 'el,
Hutson Chemical Co. Inc.





SIP, won, Farm Cam-i.e , 0
1 11 1:1Wit,,•1 d
•
IN So 11'N St 711 79,4 
7Atottey't A1.011Coophete Depart.se.t Store
ota a Ow • ••• • Firm 10 4.
at
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TO RUN SATURDAY The MSU cross country team will run at 10 a.m. Saturday in the OVC
Championships at the Swan Lake Golf Course in ClorksviRe. Top row, left to right, are Mike
Vowell, Brian Rutter, Kevin Perryman and Mitch Johnson. Front row, Richard Charleston, Jimmy
Colon and Mortyn Brewer. Absent was Tony Kenner.
Hawks Break Four-Game Skid
By Edging Bulls, 'Can Win
By BOB GREENE
AP Sports Writer
Atlanta's Tom Barker had a
bad back and his- teammate
John Drew had a bad night.
That was enough to give
Chicago a bad tine..
-Tom Barker was playing
on guts," Atlanta Hawks
Coach Hubie Brown said, "but
he volunteered to play.
"And we got 21 (points) out
'of John Drew on a bad night.
it's an old story with scorers
-- they'll find some way to get
BO points."
7." The Hawks broke a four-
game losing streak by
defeating the Chicago Bulls 97-
67 -in a National Basketball
Association game Thursday
night.
. In other NBA contests,
Cleveland downed Milwaukee
• • 96-88 and Philadelphia edged
Golden Stafe 101-96,
Atlanta was leading 81-80
:when Joe Meriweather
'converted a three-point play.
The Hawks' next eight points
r came from the free throw line
with Meriweather hitting four.
Meriweat,her wound up with
24 points, high for the game,
•-.'while Drew added 21 points
:And Barker 18 to Atlanta's
:.total. Mickey Johnson led
,Thicago with 17 points.
76ers 101, Warriors 96
' George McGinnis missed
eight consecutive foul shots,






the final 14 seconds to give
Philadelphia its victory over
Golden State.
Doug Collins scored 10 of his
26 points in the final period as
7.0ers held off a frantic
Warriors' comeback.
McGinnis finished with 22
points and Julius Erving
added 19.






Peoples Bank 23 13
Johnson's Gro. 22 14
Dennison Hunt 20 16
Bank of Murray 20 16
Paradise Kennels ....... 19 17
Murray Theaters  16s 17%
Beauty Box  18 18
Dixie Cream Donuts  18 18
Corvette Lanes . ... 18 18
Murray Ins  17 19
Jerry's Restaurant+ 17 15
Hospital Pharmacy . 15 21
Shirley's  14,1 21's
Murray-Calloway Hosp. 12 24
High Team Game (SC)
Peoples Bank 763
Beauty Box 745
Dixie Cream Donuts 742
High Team Game ( HC )
Dixie Cream Donuts  1069
Murray% Ins  1018
Murray Ins.  1005
High Team Series SC )
Beauty Box 2136
Murray Ins. 2112
Dixie Cream Donuts 2061
High Team Series (MC)
Dixie Cream Donuts 3036
Murray, Ins.  2970
. Beauty Box 7071
High Ind. Game (SC)
Debbie Boyle 204
Mildred Hodge .. ........ . 204
Wanda Brown 203
High Ind. Game HC )
Debbie Boyle 773
Mildred Hodge 247
 Mary Harris 237











Nancy Weber  161
Mildred Hodge 148
Mary Harris  148
Kay Garland  146
Judy Hale 145
Connie Angle  142
leading the Warriors' charge
in the final quarter as Golden
State slashed a 14-point
Philadelphia lead to 97-96 with
15 seconds remaining in the
game. But McGinnis was
fouled intentionally, sinking
both free throws, and made
another pair with two seconds
to go.
. Cavaliers 96, Bucks 88
Campy Russell scored 22
points and his three-point play
with four minutes remaining




The teams were tied 63-63
after three periods, and
Milwaukee took a 79-78 lead
with 5:45 remaining in the
game. But Dick Snyder's two
free throws snapped an 80-all
tie and Russell's two charity
shots gave the Cavs an 84-80




led all scorers with 23 points.
. Gets Name
LAS VEGAS ( AP) — Las
Vegas' new entry in the North
American Soccer League got
its name Thursday.
Local convenience food
stores sponsored a contest to
pick a name for the team,
which moved here from San
Diego.
The old San Diego Jaws will





five-under-par 66 gave him a
threestroke lead over
Britain's Guy Wolstenholme








Nytt Door To Tucker Ti .Saivs)
Beautiful Fresh House Plants





ran /nick Chairs. Tublv.s. -Loresem.. Oceasinmeliairs
Erifr4:('res. ft S.
Gift Items
Free Delivery for House Plants
Call us for Plants for the Hospital 8 Funeral Homes
HOURS: Mon-Sat 9:00 to 5 PM




Cindy Dunn, Ann Watson
m- Atwee91210611ROMMISPIRMAIMMIta,
Tilghman-Mayfield Clash To
Highlight High School Play
By MIKE CLARK
AP Sports Writer
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
While most of the ranked
teams will be using this final
game of the regular season to
prepare for next week's first
round of playoffs, uninvited
Paducah Tilghman will be
packing away its gear.
"We're not used to this,"
admitted Tilghman Coach
Dan Haley, whose fourth-
rated Tornado will ,be
sidelined because of a 9-7 loss
to district playmate Bowling
Green, the No. 1 State AAAA
team.
"It is really strange that
we're talking about taking up
equipment and planning our
banquet," said Haley. "We're
used to playing Mayfield and
then going on into the
playoffs."
Tilghman won't be going to
the playoffs as in past years,
but the Tornado will be
playing Mayfield, as always,
the season finale, and Haley
thinks his club is ready for a
special effort.
"We're pretty excited about
this ball game," he said. The
seniors, he added, "really
want to have a great ball
game so they can go out on a
winning note. You really don't
have to say a whole lot to get
'em ready."
Mayfield, ranked No. 1 in
State AA in the latest
Associated Press poll, will
have one eye cocked on the
Caldwell County-Webster
County contest Friday. A
Caldwell County win would
clinch a playoff spot for
Mayfield under the com-
plicated point system brought
into play when two teams tie
for a district title. Both
Mayfield and Murray have a
sipgle loss in district com-
petition.
Another highlight of this
final week of football's regular
season will be the attempts by
seven ranked teams to finish
with unbeaten records. Those
schools are No. 1 Trinity and
No. 4 Seneca of Jefferson
County AAAA; Bowling Green
and Henderson County, the
*No. 1 and 2 teams in State
AAAA; top-ranked Erlanger
Lloyd of State AAA, Bard-
stown of State AA and Pain-
tsville of State A.




Trinity meets Male, No. 2
Bishop David battles Manual,
No. 3 St. Xavier meets
Atherton, No. 4 Seneca goes
against Doss, and No. 5
Ileasure Ridge Park plays
--Valley.
—State AAAA: Bowling
Green takes on Russellville,
No. 2 Henderson County is at
Lone Oak, No. 3 Lexington
Lafayette tangles with
Lexington Henry Clay to
determine which will advance
to the playoffs, and No. 5
Ashland takes on Boyd County
in a playoff-tinged finale..
—State AAA: Erlanger
Lloyd hosts Covington
Catholic, No. 2 Franklin-
Simpson visits Owensboro,
Toronto Blue Jays To
Make Draft Picks Today
By FRED ROTHEN'BERG
AP Sports Writer
NEW YORK (AP) — On the
sixth floor of the Plaza Hotel,
literally on the floor of that
famous edifice, lies the future
of the Toronto 13lue Jays.
All day Thursday, a nine-
man team from the Blue Jays
was holed up in a magnificent
suite, debating which players
to pick in today's expansion
draft.
The wall-to-wall carperWas
obscured by sheets of paper,
strewn all over the room, And
on those pieces of paper were
the keys to today's draft for
the new Toronto franchise.
Peter Bavasi, executive
vice president and chief
operations officer of the Blue
Jays, surveyed the rubble in
the reossand said: -All this
repr months of hard
work. If we don't find the best
players available, no one
can.
Bavasi estimates that he
and his crew of talent scouts
have worked nearly 14,000
hours over the past three
months, scouring the coun-
tryside for the best baseball
talent available. But it really
won't be the best talent
around; it just will be the best
that is being offered to
Toronto- and Seattle, the
American League's new
teams for 1977.
"It's a tough nut to crack:"
said Bavasi, who left a sir-filler
job with San Diego to join the
Blue Jays. "But we think we'll
get the best players that are
available to us.
"I'm somewhat disap-
pointed. The clubs didn't leave
'unprotected as many young
players as I would have
liked."
Each of the 12 established
AL teams was allowed to
protect 15 players, plus any
minor leaguer signed after
1975. The 12 teams must lose
five players, one in each of the
five rounds. Each time the
teams lose, a player, they can





East 2 5 16--30
S'vrest * 10 17 18 8--53
East (30)—Robbins 8, Houston 13,
Tuley &Jim 4, Dawson 2, Young 2 and
Robertson East now 0-1 for season.
Sweat (531—Key 20, Miller 20, Dunlap
7, Sheridan 4, Jackson 2 and Roach
S'svest now 1-0 for season.
GOA Groh Boys
East is 11 10 23-59
Sweat 14 21 12 9--59
East ( 591—Sanders. 12, Stone 19,
Bruin 18, Crittenden and Cooksey 2.
East now 2-0 for season.
S'vrest (541)—McCuiston 19, Colson 12,
McAlister 7, Butterworth 7, Starks 5,
Carraway 4 and Holsapple 2 Sweat now
2-1 for season.
fourth round, when they can
pull back only two.
After five rounds, the two
expansion clubs each will
have 30 players at a cost of
$.5.25 million, or $175,000 a
player.
Bavasi knows that the
players available to Toronto
are not the cream of the crop.
But he thinks hard work will
prevent the crop from being
SOU.
To that end Bavasi and his
team reviewed extensive
scouting reports on about 1,800
players, 'compiling in-
formation from his own bird
dogs and from some "friendly







Rib Shack X 10
Corvette Lanes 24 12
1ln tizzies 21 15
Bunkies 21 15
13-H 20 16
Super Stars 194 184s
Bowlers   17 19
Gene's Body Shop 16 X
Untouchables 15 21
Head Pins .  15 21
Dyn-O-Mites  24ki
Lucky Strikers 10 X




High Team Game, ( HC)
D-H 837
Bowlers 905
Gene's Body Shop 795




High Team Series I HC)
2229
Bowlers 2252
Gene's Body Shop 2250
High Ind. Game (SC
Men
Carl Ellis  224
Virgil Setser.





























Mildred Hodge .. ..... 406








Mildred Hodge • 594
High Averages
Men





Toby Aller  173
Women
Wanda Brown . .. 186
PatScott  165
Lois Smith ........... ......
Elaine Pittenger  , 157
Debbie Coleman 154
eld Ringing .  153
No. 3 Danville is at Boyle





—State AA: No. 2 Murray is
at Todd Central, Bardstown is
at home against archrival
Nelson County, No. 4 Corbin is
at Knox Central, and No. 5
Scott County is at Harrison
County.
—State A: No. 1 Harrod-
sburg is at Mercer County, No.
2 _ Ft. Campbell battles
Clarksville, Tenn., No. 3
Paintsville is at Prestonsburg,
No. 4 Frankfort hosts Beech-









FAMILY SPECIAL- Feeds 5 to 6 for only
$549
Everyday Deal
12 pieces hot chicken
1 pint potatoes • 1/2 pint gravy






For glacier service as Imp wisps WI:
MAYFIELD
247444-3
602 Sook Sixth St.




Volkswagen's done it again.
They've made fuel-injection standard equipment on
the 1977 Rabbit.
And that means faster acceleration, easier starts and
a cleaner running engine.
Fuel-injection will also make the Rabbit cheaper to
drive.
Since it doesn't need a catalytic converter* anymore,
you'll be able tb-use the most economical grade of, gas.
S6 come on into our showroom and take'ajook at our
new fuel-iniected Rabbit.
And while you're there, we can tell you about the
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ENGLISH BRIGADE — Murray State's cross country team has three Englishmen who have been
leading the way this season. from left to right they ore junior Marlyn Brewer, junior Brian Rutter
and freshman Richard Charleston. All three could well finish in the top 10 of the OVC Cham-
pionships Saturday and qualify as All-Conference.
(Staff PIN4011 by Mike Ira(aloe (
Eastern, Tech To Battle For
OVC Championship Saturday
By The Associated Press
It's showdown Saturday In
the Ohio Valley Conference. -
Eastern Kentucky (4-1),
tangles with Tennessee Tech,
( 3-11, in Cookeville for the
OVC lead while East Ten-
nessee ( 3-11 scraps with
improving Morehead ( 1-4).
Other conference games are
luckless. Middle Tennessee ( 1-
3 ) at Western Kentucky (2-3)
and Murray t 2-3) at
rejuvenated Austin Peay ( 2-
2).
Eastern Kentucky and
Tennessee Tech are in similar
positions to where they were
this time last year. In that
game, Tennessee Tech won 14-






Season Record For Grid Picks 84-13
The final night of regular season play has some of the
toughest games of the season.
Last week's effort produced a perfect 10-0 mark to lift the
season record to 84-13.
If someone would have told me earlier I would have hit 84
of 97 games, I wouldn't have believed it. One of my good
sportswriter friends up in Illinois is struggling along just
over .600 for the year and he's been in the business longer
than I have so I feel quite fortunate to have had such a suc-
cessful season with the picks.
And now that I have broken my arm by patting myself on
the back, let's watch Brandon have a horrible weekend to
close out the season.
First of all, we'll start with the biggie:
Tilghman at MAYFIELD by 14 — Nobody in their right
mind would pick this game by such a large margin. I never
have made any claims to be in my right mind either. Tilgh-
man has nowhere to go but back home. Mayfield will be
representing this area in post-season playoff play.
A victory by Mayfield would be a tremendous boost into
the playoffs.
Tilghman has an explosive offense, so does Mayfield.
Mayfield has a bruising defense, 'Tilgtunan does not. There
may be a little more scoring going on than what most
people would think. Frankly, it will be 21-7 or 28-14,
somewhere in that area.
MURRAY at Todd County by one — I pick Murray only




LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business'
I' IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
Fashionwear
Share 'n shower coat, for
an added touch ol comfort
when its time to rise It's
luvurious and soh brushed
velour knit ot 100'.
polyester Easy care machine
wash and dry Cheerful
colors . to brighten even a
gloomy day One size fits all
Nurkingliam 'Rag,
4-10. MurraY(KYDixieland Center
because they are the better team. Frankly, I feel Todd
County may well win this one.
If Todd County scores once in this game, they'll score
again and become the first team to score two touchdowns
off the Tigers this season.
If Todd County does not score, then the Tigers could win
by two or three touchdowns.
In other words, this game is going to depend more upon
the Tiger defense than it is the Tiger offense.
There is a lot of pride at stake in the battle of the backs
between Lindsey Hudspeth and Troy Snardon.
Murray's only advantage is they can tie for the District
title with a win, however; they will not be able to go on to
postoseason playoff play.
Todd County has several advantages: they lost 42-22 last
year to Murray and they will be out for revenge, they are
playing at home and the two-hour bus ride could hurt the
Tigers and thirdly, Todd County can have a winning season
by defeating the Tigers.
Clarksville Academy at FORT CAMPBELL by 28— Fort
Campbell should waltz in this one and carry a 9-1 record in-
to the State Class A playoffs.
Ballard at HEATH by 13 — Ballard's three-game winning
streak will come to an end. If the Bombers were to win, it
would be regarded as perhaps the biggest upset in the state...
Caldwell County at Webster County — There are no
capital letters so now that I have your attention. I'll take
Caldwell by 28 points.
Christian County at HOPKINSVILLE by 7 — This is
Fleming Thornton's last game. The Tigers need it to send
the old man out on a winning note. They'll do it too.
Crittenden County at FULTON COUNTY — A win would
give the Pilots a 6-5 season record under first-year coach
Stan Watts. The Rockets are 2-8 on the season. I'll take
Fulton County by 13.
HENDERSON COUNTY at Lone Oak — Nolo contendre.
Henderson County by 42.
Marshall County at TRIGG COUNTY—The Marshals can
go home and begin to put more emphasis on basketball
practice. Trigg by 14.
Open Scrimmage
Street and Smith Magazine, the Bible of basketball, has
just hit the newstands.
It ranks Murray State 28th in the nation in recruting this
season.
For those of you who have basketball on your minds now,
the Racers will be holding an open scrimmage at 7 p.m in
the Sports Arena Saturday night.
Racer coach Fred Overton invites everyone to attend.
Then a week from Monday, Murray wW host the Olympic
. team from Venezuela.
ChippewaBOOTS AND SHOES
Buy the Famous patentedKush N Kollar




Genuine Goodyear welts - finest boo,
making process known - shape retaining
construction
Famous Chippewa • No. 24 walking
boot last
Chippewas have finest premium grade
leather
All Chippewa • Goodyear welts hove
arch supporting steel shanks




9-9 Weekdays 1-6 Sun
753-9885 Olympic Plaza
hopes for a conference title
and NC AA Division II playoff
bid.
Tech went on to post a 6-1
record and tie Western




Roy Kidd said this week Tech
"will be tough to handle."
"They have a veteran
defensive unit and one of the
most balanced attacks on





NEW YORK (AP) — And
now, the bidding begins.
Super-agent Jerry Kap-
stein's Providence, R.I. of-
fices open for business bright
and early today and baseball
owners and general managers
will be lining up to talk money'
with the man who represents
10 of the 24 free agents
selected in Thursday's free-
agent clearance sale.
"We have appointments
with clubs in both leagues
starting Friday," said Kap-
stein, who watched quietly in a
corner of the room as baseball
divided up the available
talent. 40'4
Thirteen players were
chosen by the maximum 12
teams and nine of those men
are ciients of Kapstein.
The most populariplayer at
the start of the draft was
Oakland outfielder Joe Rudi,
who was selected six times on
the first round. The first
player to be removed from the
list of eligibles was Oakland
catcher Gene Tenace, who
reached his 12-team limit
midway through the third
round. Kapstein represents
both of them.
Others chosen by the 12-
team limit in order were Rudi
and another Oakland out-
fielder, Don Baylor, outfielder
Gary Matthews of San
Francisco, pitchers Don
Gullett of Cincinnati, Bill
Campbell of Minnesota,
Wayne Garland of Baltimore
and A's. reliever Rollie
Fingers, infielders Bobby
Grich of Baltimore, Sal Bando
of Oakland. and Dave Cash of
Philadelphia, and pitcher
AlexanderyDorykleyankees.  of the New
Charles 0. Finley, owner of
the Oakland club, went almost
to the limit, drafting
throughout the first 16 rounds
and selecting such old friends
as Jackson, the outfielder he
traded to Baltimore on the eve
of the 1976 season. He par-













The Seldoms  7
The Truckers . . . 7




High Team Game HCBorn uoo
Funky Monkles
Horny Toads ...
High Team Series SCFrorienn Foornonne
Born losers
Funky Monkies




















High Ind Series S
Men
. ( •
said. "Tech has two capable
quarterbacks, some good
receivers and running backs
and a very tough offensive
line."
The battle pits the league's
No. 1 offense ( Tech averages
307.4 yards a game) against
the No. 1 defense( Eastern has
held opponents to 215 yards a
game).
East Tennessee, expected to
be a second division team like
it has for the past few seasons,
finds itself scraping for the
conference title.
"I think the difference in the
past few Weeks has been our
offensive running punch,"
Coach Roy Frazier said.
Morehead is coming off a 21-
0 victory over Western
Kentucky in which the losers
were limited to 122 yards total
offense.
Two more Middle Tennessee
State football players are
injured, raising to six the
number of starters who have
missed at least three games
because of injuries.
The latest Blue Raider
casualties are quarterback
Mike Robinson and safety
Ronnie Cecil, who are lost for
the rest of the season because
of knee injuries.
In other games involving
Kentucky teams, Louisville
travels to unbeaten Rutgers,
Kentucky State travels to
Livingstone State, Ala., Rose-
Hulman, Ind. calls on Centre,
and Georgetown travels to
West V irginueState.
Louisville, 3-4, is riding a
two-game losing streak into its
battle with Rutgers, owner of
the nation's longest winning
streak at 15 games. But
Louisville defeats in the past
two weeks have been seen as
moral victories.
The Cardinals held
homestanding Alabama to a
24-3 decision and, last
weekend, led Tulsa for a half
before falling 20-10. Those
losses, coupled with a
"moral" 27-7 loss to Pitt-
sburgh, lends encouragement
to Louisville hopes of snapping
the Scarlet Knights' winning
streak.
Kentucky State also takes a
losing streak into action this
weekend, but the Thorobred's
four-game winless skid
doesn't include any moral
victories.
Now 21 after a scoreless
tie with Deleware State last
weekend, Kentucky State
continues its season-long tale
of frustration. In fact, it took
two goal line stands in the
final minutes last weekend to
save a tie. The inept
Thorobred offense managed
only one mild threat and
almost blew the game on a
fumble at its goal line.
Centre will be coming off the
mat against Rose-Hulman
after absorbing a 14-6 defeat
at the hands of Wabash, Ind.
The Colonels lost both of their
alternating quarterbacks, Roy
Beard and Richard Riney, due
to injuries last week, but both
are expected to be ready this
time around.
Jim Shannon, the heart of
Centre's running attack,
scored the only touchdown on














Nancy Todd  
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NOW IN STOCK in many sizes -at your local Sears Catalog Store
...call today for the size to fit your car!
FULL 90-DAY W A RR ANTY ON BATTER Y
If battery proves defertive due to electrical failure and will not bold a 'herr,.
Or will, upon return, replace it free I I charge within 90 days of purchase
UNITED -WARRANTY
Slier 941 riliNtl. upon return, we will replace the defective battery with a new,
jailers charging only for the period of ownership. Your monthly charge for
ownership will be computed by dividing the current selling price it the time of
return, less tradesin, by the number of months designated
NOVE141119 ?I 'Q
• Price is Catalog Price • Delivery and Installation Not Included



























Quarterback David Ruzich takes the snap from cenfer %hilt- the offensive line digs in to give some
blocking, On the right, Bernie Behrendt (32) takes the hancloti from Ruzich. The Racers lost a 12-10 heart-
breaker in the rain last Saturday to powerful Eastern Kentucky. This Saturday, the Racers are at




Saturday Afternoon, November 6th, 1:30 PM
Memorial Stadium, Clarksville, Tn.
This page made possible by these supporting firms
Bel-Air Shopping Center
9-9 Mon.-Sat. 1-6 Sun.
Hours:
7:30 am til ii pm — Sun.-Thurs
7:30 a.m til midnight — Fri. & Sot.
North 12th St. 753-6025
Riviera Courts
The most modern, up to date, mobile
home court in Western Ky.
and only 1/2 mile from campus
•Mobile Home Rentals *Mobile Home Space Available




237 No. 8th, Mayfield
Serving &raves, Calloway, Marshall,
Carlisle and Henry County, Tenn.
753-4351 - 247-4350
P.L. Finks, Manager



















Direct Service to Louisville,




The Nation's No. 1 Creditor
in Agriculture










77 Cars & Jeeps
Are Here
C1-7, C.1-5, Pacer ( & Pacer Wagon)
Gremlin, Hornet & Matador.
Cain AMC Jeep
806 Coldwater Road 753-6448
Extra Flavor
Et Extra Nutrition
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Doctor
in the Kitchen'
by Laurence M. Hursh, M.D.
Consultant, National Dairy Council
THE MINERALS WE NEED — 1
Just as I have discussed your
need for vitamins in past col-
umns. today we'll discuss min-
erals — what they are, what
they do for you. and common foOd
sources for each Since this is a
lengthy subject, this week's
column, and two more. in suc-
cession. will be devoted to it
OVER THREE PER CENT of
body weight is made up of
minerals Minerals serve many
functions They are in bone.
teeth soft tissue, muscles blood.
and nerve cells They are not
broken down in our digestive
processes in preparation for their
nutritional uses in the body. If
soluble, they are absorbed and
used essentially as they occur in
foods. Minerals help build the
body structure and coordinate its
processes.
According to nutritionists, cal-
cium and iron are the minerals
most often deficient in the Amer-
ican diet, but in some areas.
iodine might be low If the foods
in your diet are supplying these
three minerals in adequate a-
mounts, there probably will also
be enough of all the other
minerals that your body needs
with the possible exception of
fluorine
CALCIUM is one of the
minerals that people understand
fairly well But, to reiterate:
cMc111111—hellYi1bifild—hblieg --atfd
teeth, it helps blood clot, it helps
muscles and nerves to do their
work, and calcium helps regulate
the use of other minerals such as
phosphorus




PADUCAH, Ky. (API— A
43-year-old woman and her
former husband were found
stabbed to death Thursday in
the woman's apartment here,
authorities say.
Mccsacken County Coroner
John Barker identified the
victims as Trixie MacDonald
and Earl Bryant, both of
Paducah. Barker said the two
apparently were killed during
a robbery attempt.
Police said they have
arrested a suspect in the case,











































products provide about 75 per-
cent of the calcium in our diet
Food sources include milk.
cheese, ice cream, whole-grain
and enriched cereals, dried
apricots. sardines, other whole
canned fish, turnips, mustard
greens, collards. kale and broc-
coli
THE FACT that milk provides
so much of the calcium in our diet
is not due to our habitual liking or
milk and its products It is
primarily due to a very practical
matter — the fact that most
other foods do not contain much
calcium For example, according
to California dietitian and nutri-
tion instructor Phyllis Sullivan
Howe. in her book "Basic Nutri-
tion in Health and Disease."
"It takes about II eggs or 15 or
more servings of fruit and veg-
etables to provide the same a-
mount of calcium as one cup of
milk "
Next week, we'll continue this
discussion of minerals
1. It is safe to plug more
than one appliance in
each electric outlet.
(1] True False
2. If your clothing catches
fire, you should:
(A) Run for help.




ai au) saleto pue owe')
aul sue; Altio hiuuns :(8)
•suoipau
-uoo pico „sarlopo„ pue slot
lauuo3 Wm= pht 8tupeol
-18A0 piony •asiej Allmon
Sir Humphrey Davy is credit-
ed with having developed the
miner's safety lamp in 1815.
The Western Kentucky Regional Mental Health-Mental Retardation Board recently
elected officers for the new year. They are from left to right: Rev. Fred French, Chair-
man from Marshall County, Mrs. lu Ann West, Secretary from Graves County, Mrs.
Glenda Cooper, Vice-Chairman from Ballard County, and Mr. Dan Akin, Treasurer from
McCracken County. The Regional Board consists of 35 members and provides Mental







*55% Polyester, 45% Wool
*Grey, Camel, Blue
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I WNGE-2
6.30-Gospel New
7:00 - Tom & Jerry
8:00 - Jobber*/
C30 - Sceoby Doe
9:30 -Krofts





































TV GUIDE SATURDAY NOV. 6, 1976
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6 55 farm Digest
7 00 Woody Woodpecker
7 30 Pink Ponther
9 00 McDuff
9 30 Monster Squad
6:30-Sunrise Semester 6:45
2:00-Sylvester 8, Tweety 7:00




10.00 lend of the lest 10:30-Clue Club
0 30 gig jean , Laog ham 11:00 - For Albert
11:00 -C.A.P.I.R. 11:30-Way Out Games
11:30- Muggsy 12:0011- Town Council









































- land of the lost


















TV GUIDE SUNDAY NOV. 7, 1976
6:00 - kens* Semester
6:30 - News
7:00 -Sylvester and Two eety
7:30 - Bogs Beam
8:30 - Tarim
9:00 - The Skaam
10:00 - Ark II
10.30 - Cloe Club
11:00-Fit Abort
11:30- Way OM Games








6:00 - Noe Hera
7:00 - Mary Tyler Nowt
7:30-Sib Newhert



























5:30 - Mid kingdom



















































8:30 - Paducah Devotion
9:15-Hamilton Brothers
9:30- Gospel Hour


















7:30- Nereid of Truth
8:00- Rattle Dazzle
8:30-Spice Nuts
9:00 -1st flopt. Church
10:00-Camera Three
10:30-Fire the Nation
11:00-This Is the life
























1:30-One Ifs Si Use
2:00 -Gen'l Wasp.
230- I Lite Lim
3:00 -Edge of Night
3:30-Brody Bends









I 1:30 -AN My Children
12:00 - gyms Nope
I 2:30- homily hod
1:00-520,000 Pyramid







5:00 - (F) Soul Train
WSM-4 WTVF-5 WPSD-6 KFVS-12
5:45 -Long Range Weeeer 5:40-Country Journal 6:25 - Arthur Smith 6:00-Sunrise Semester
5:53-Morning Devi** 1:55-Carl Tipton 6:54 -Pastor Speaks 6:30- kookiest Show
5:55-Job Musket 6:25-News 7:00-Today 7:00-News
6:00-Ralph beery Show 6:30-CBS News 9:00 -Sant ord S Son 8:00-Captain kangaroo
7:00-The Today Show 7:30-News 9:30-Romper Room 9:00-Price Is Right
7:25-The Scene Today 7:35-Ron Kaiser 9:55 -Calendar 10:00-Gembir
7:30-The Today Show 800 7 Captain Kangaroo 10;00- Wheel of fortune 10:30-late of life
$:25 - The Scene Today 9:00-Price Is Right 10:30-Stumpers 10:55 - News
8:30-The Today Show 10:00- Gambit 11:00-SO Grand Slom 11:00-Young and Restless
9:00 -Dinah! 10:30 - love Of live 11:30-The Gong Show 11:30 -Search Tomorrow
10:00-Wheel of Ft:nurse 11:00- Young Restless 11:55 -NBC News 12:00-Form Picture
10:30 -Stompers 11:30-Search Tomor 12:00-News 12:0S -News
11:00-50 Grand Siam 12:00 -Singing Cony 12:30-Days of Lives 12:30-As World Turns
11:30-The NOON Show 12:20-Weather 1:30-The Doctors 1:30-Guiding light
12:30-Days of Our Lives 12:25 - Noon News 2:00-Another World 2:00 -All In Family
1:30-11m Doctors 12:30-World Turns 3:00- Somerset 1:30 - March Gam
2:00-Another World 1:30-Guiding light 3:30- Gilligen's Island 3:00-Tattletales
3:00-Somerset 2:00 - All In Family 4:00-The Brody Bunch 3:30- Mickey Mouse
3:30-leave It To Beaver 2:30 -Match Genie 4:30 -Ironside 4:00-Beverly Hillbillies
4;00- Uwe, ch ed 3:00-Movie 5:30 NBC News 4:30- Andy Griffith
4:30 - Emergency One 4:55 - Gilligen's Island 6,00 - News 5:00- Tell the Truth
5:25 - Weather Report 5:25-Weather 5:10-News
5:30 -WIC Nightly News 5:30-News
News
6:00 - CBS News
6:00-The Scam at 6 sea6:00
....,








5:30 - Cactm Pete
6:15-News
6:30-News








9:00 - Dem Martin
10:00-News



































1:15 - Fn. CI*
3:1S - Newsiest ch
I. „.TV GUIDE TUESDAY, NOV. 9, 1976
WNGE-2
6:30 - Troia/re Nwet
7:00- Nappy Deys
7:30 - Laverne i Kerley







740 _ gamy Days
7:30-1"1"1 4 aide,'


































































7:00 - The Practice
7:30-Movie



































1:45 - Pit Owl
3:45 - Newsweek
-



















3:00- "Uptains end eine'





6:30 -Tell The Truth
1:00-The Neatens






1:00 - gig Show
2 30 Sign Off
WPSD-6
6:30 - Porter Wegener
7:00- Gemini NON
8:00- 'Captains I kings"
9:00 - Van Dyke
10:03 - News
10:30-Tonight Show
_ 12,00_ yesm„aas gum
KFVS-12
530- The Regional News
6:00-News
6:30 - Mid, World
7:00-The Walton:
8:00 - Hawaii fire-0















TV GUIDE FRIDAY, NOV. 12, 1976
WNGE-2 WSIL-3 I WSM-4 WTVF-5 WPSD-6 KFVS-126:30 - Bobby Vinton
7:00 Dennis A Marie
6:00 -Cactus Pete 7-03 Sanford and Son 6:30-Tell The Truth 6:30 -Candid Cans ere 6:00- News6,15 - News 7:30 -- Chico and the mon 7:00 -Candid Camera 7,00 _ senfe.,& & so. 6:30-Dolly
-
8:00 - Movie 6:30-News
& Mon-lot
8:00-Rockford Files 7:30 -Kidsworld
7: 30 - Chico S, The Alan 7:00 -Spencer' s Pilots10:00- Newrwrech 9:00 -Serpico 8:00 - Nevi*
II:00 - Rockford Files 8:00-Movie
7:00-GOMM





November it to 12
TUESDAY WEDNESDAY





























5:00 FOCUS FOCUS FOCUS FOCUS FOCUS





















1. ONC Tournament, Speech and Theatre
2. Clell Peterson, Orinthologist
1. Book Review
2. Representatives of City Schools
3. Doris Helge, Mini-University
1. History in Perspective with Cindy Story
2. MSU Economist
3. Weekly Shopping Basket
•
1,,rCulture Through Foreign Language
2. MSU Political Scientist
1. Flower Arranging with Juanita Lynn
2. Library Corner with Margaret Trevathan
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by J. D. Lancaster
•.2==k,
Boz Scaggs this LP going.
There has been a great "We're All Alone" has good
advertising campaign both in... instrumental background as —
magazines and television well as a forceful vocal by
concerning Boz Scaggs's Scagits. Other good cuts on the
latest album, "Silk Degrees." album are "It's Over,"
The result of this extensive "Harbor Lights," "Lido
campaign has been a Shuffle" arid "Georgia."
tremendous - a gold record Boston
and nearly a year on the One of the hottest heavy
record charts - and still inetalli.s sounding groups
climbing. since Aerosmith is Boston.
Scaggs iaa Taxan. and hia _Boston is a five man. band that
style of music is basically uses a Led Zepplin hard rock
rhythm and blues. He was sound but with plainer lead
formerly with the Steve Miller vocals. The two outstanding
Band ( It seems everyone has members of the group are
been with that group one time Bradley Delps as the lead
or another) and has been a singer and Torn Schotz as
solo artist for nearly six-years. guitarist.
The smash hit on the album -Probably- the most en-
is "Lowdown" 'which as has joyable cut on the album by a
excellent vocals and guitars. hard rock group is "More
This is the single that has kept Than A Feeling." This single
Ket
Ashland  WKAS 25
Bowling Green  INKGB 53
Covington -  WCVN 54
Elizabethtown  WKZT 23
Hazard  WKHA 35
Lexington-Richmond WKLE 46
Louisville  Vt/KMJ 68
Madisonville  WKMA 35
Morehead WKMR 38
Murray-Mayfield  INKMU 21
SATURDAY, NOV. 6
Eastern/Central Time

















1:30/12:30 PBS MOVIE THEA-
TRE: "A Lessor, in Love" A
jealous wife discovers that her
husband is having an affair, di-





TIVE ON THE NEWS
4:30/3:30 COMMENT ON KEN-
rUCKY: Newsmen and human-
ists discuss issues of importance





CLES: "John Quincy Adams,
Diplomat"' Minister ;to Russia,
he becomes the second Adams
ra seri*. as Minister to Great
Britain • (R.: from Moral (Cap-
tioned)
6:00/5:00 NOVA: 'War . from
the An". A study of bomber-h.
7:00/6:00 REBOP
7:30/6:30 ONCE UPON A
CLASSIC: "The Prince & the
Pauper" Edward has been bailed
md Darbon tries to kill the
Prince.
8:00/7:00 FRONI THESE
ROOTS: The artistic, social and
political renaissance of Afro-
America during the twenties.
8:30/7:30 INTERNATIONAL
ANIMATION FESTIVAL: Jean
Marsh, host, introduces .some•of
the best. animated films from





Richard Leakey and his assert —





Zany comedy SetleS with some
0t. Britain's brightest ' young
writers and actors. --
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7
Eastern/Central Time 
2:110/1-00 pm. ,GREAT PER-
has taken the nation's air
ways by storm. Most en-
joyable about the cut besides
the guitars is Delps' forceful
vocals.
"Foereplay-Long Time"
might be called a hard rock
classic. At times, the organ
sounds almost like a harp-.
sichord or even a Bach Fugue.
In other words, it is something
you might hear on a Led
Zepplin album.
Other good cuts are "Peace
of Mind," "Smokin" and
-Hitch a Ride."
New Releases
Elton John has a new two
album set out - however, the
price is outrageous. There are
other new releases by Willie
Nelson, pure Prairie League,












FORMANCES: Live from Lin-
coln Center The Barber of
Seville" Beverly Sills and the
New York City Opera IR. from
Wed.)
5:00/4:00 THREE MILLION
,YEAR CLUE IR. from Sat.).
6:00/5:00 CROCKETT'S VIC-
TORY GARDEN: How to dig
and store your summer flowering
bulbs.
630/5:30 BOOK BEAT: "Ordi-
nary People" by Judith Guest
7:00/6:00 CONSUMER SURVI-
VAL KIT: "The Last Resort' A
Look at Nursing Homes"
7:30/6:30 KENTUCKY MAGA-
ZINE: Store Front Studio in
River Front Mall, Louisville: the
Ky. State Trooper of 1976, Lar-
r-y Giles, Lawrenceburg; and John
Camera, Artist•InAesidence,
Alice LloydLollege,Pippa Passes.
8:00/7:00 EVENING AT SYM-
PHONY: Direetor Seer Ozavva
conducts the Boston Symphony
Orchestra:
9:0018.00 MASTERPIECE
THEATRE: "How Green Was
My Valley" Six-part' series of
e Richard Lleevellyn's portrait of
a Welsh mrning town and the
struggling Morgan family at the
turn of the century.
10:00/9:00 ONEDIN LINE:
"Other Points of the Compass"
The -Charlotte Rhodes" sets
sarl tor Ireland and Fogarty tells




3:30/2,:30 0.m: GED SERIES:












CLES: "John Quincy Ad'ams,
Secretary of State" The family
is recalled from Europe for
Adams to serve under President
Monroe,
9:00/8:00 COMMONWEALTH
CALL-IN: "Beaver Creek, Wilder-
ness Controversy"'
10:00/9:00 CONSUMER SUR-
VIVAL KIT: '-,The Last Resort.
A Look at Nursing Homes" IA
from Sun.)
10:30/9:30 BOOK BEAT:
"Ordinary People" by Judith























HALL OF FAME DRAMA:
"Valley Forge" rchard Base-
hart stars in Maxwell Anderson's
play, first in a trilogy of dramas
dealing with Presidents Washing-
ton Lincoln and Truman.
'3:30/8:30 PBS MOVIE THEA-
TRE: "Dreams": The bizarre
and probing study of two won-rz
















"Relative Position & Motion"
7:30/6:30 KENTUCKY MAGA-
ZINE: Store Front Studio in
River Front Mall, Loursville: Ky
State Trooper 'of 1976, Larry
Giles, Lawrenceburg,
(R. from Sun.)
8:00/7:00 NOVA: "Where Did
threolorado Go?": What hap-
pened to the great river, and
why, is explored and explained
9:00/8:00 GREAT PERFOR-
MANCES: Theater in America]
•'Tarrirng of the Shrew": Unusu-
al treatment of Shakespeare's
classic with the American Con-




7 (Xi. Kentucky Farm Bureau




1 00 Musical Interlude
1 16-- Racer Warm-Up
1 30-Racer Football MSU vs_ Austin
Peay
4 Oa-Classics a is Carte










3.00--Speaking of American Music
' Behind the Scenes in Opera"
4:00--NPR Recital Hall (repeat of 11-3
5:30-Classics a la Carte
7:00-Voices in the Wind
8:00-Folk Festival USA: Newgrass at
Wahuit Valley r pt.
10:00-Nightfli4 'Jam
MON. NOV. $
7:00-NPR News It Feature 1M-F
:1:15-Morning Air (Inn






8.00--Alec Wilder & American Popular
Song• Joiumy Hartman Sings Billy St-
ye orn
9:00-Concert How IX
10:00-Nightflight - Progressive Rock
MEL NOV.






10:00-Nightflight - Rock •
WED.1110Y. IS




10 '00-Nightflight - Rock
Nuts. NOV.))










Oyster," a tastpaced comedy about a
poor clerk set loose in the world for the
first time. "The Little Black Hole." a
ten-minute dialogue between a husband
and wile-one dead, the other alive.









4:00-Classics a la Carte
7:00-The Big Band Sande
10:00-Nightflight Rock
EAGLE SANCTUARY
• SAULK CITY, Wis. ( AP) —
The National Wildlife Feder-
ation hAs taken a major step
toward guaranteeing the sur-
vival of one of the few remain-
ing winter roosting spots in,,the
upper Midwest for the _bald
eagle.
A 150-acre refuge stretching
along the Wisconsin River near
here was acquired by the con-
servation group with the help of
a $47,000 donation from a St.
Louis firm.
The refuge, which will be
known as the Ferry Bluff Eagle
Sanctuary, was selected by the
group because it offers ample
food and contains roosting
areas for the eagles.
It is shielded from public in-
trusion by a 34-acre "buffer
zone" along the river acquired
by the Nature Conservation
Agency and by another 20 acres
to the north controlled by theEagle Valley Environmenta-
lists (EVE), a Midwestern
affiliate of the WildlifeFederation .
kat*** 
*************************4'.
We Nave The Top Hits
Grand Funk The New
-Greatest Hits- Billy Preston
1/1Central Shopping Center 753-51145 *
!t*****************************n
















































THE COMMONWEALTH OF *KENTUCKY,
CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT MARY NANNEY
Plaintiff, VERSUS MAX E. BAILEY and WANDA
J. BAILEY and FRIENDLY FINANCE, INC., et al
Defendant.
• NOTICE Of SALE
By virtue of an order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court rendered at the October 11 Term thereof
1976, in the above cause, and its cost therein I shill
proceed to offer for sale at the Court House cliOr in
the City of Murray Kentucky, to the highest bidder,
at public auction on the 22nd day of November 1976,
at 1:00 O'clock P.M., or thereabout, upon a credit of
six months, the following described property, to-
wit:
Being Lot No. 1 of College View Addition Ex-
tended as shown by plat of said Addition of record in
Deed Book 98, Page 399, if the office of the Clerk of
the Calloway County Court, and being more par-
ticularly described as follows:
Beginning at the point of intersection of east line
of said subdivision with the north line of College
Farm Road; thence along and with the east line of
said subdivision 140 feet to a stake; thence with an
interior angle of 93 degrees, 35 minutes in a westerly
direction 75 feet; thence with an interior angle of 86
degrees, 25 minutes in a southerly direction 140 feet
to a stake in the north line of College Farm Road;
thence with an interior angle of 93 degrees, 25
minutes in an easterly direction 75 feet to the point
of beginning.
For the purchase price, the purchaser must
execute bond, with approved securities, bearing
legal interest from the day of sale, until paid, and
having the force and effect of a judgment. Bidders
will be prepared to comply promptly with these ter-
MS.
Frank L. Ryan




Futrell. 753-4505 after 4
p. m. and all day
Saturday.
2. Notice




















































I w.m.A p.m. klundaY din
Saturday. Came see us for
your balm wood, airPlime
models, utility knives,
model •paint and brushes.
HO train sets and ac-
ceasones. Lama and N-
guage track.
Ill S. 4111 Street
Call 753-7343
Crossword Puzzler
ACROSS 3 Woman $
1Newspapars name
4 Depositscollectively




















242 8Bill'i(d'ars'hir. 23 Followmg 33 Roach
21 Uninnpihroductivis 32 Domain
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SEEN HIM., IN TEN YEARS.








50MECnE WILL. WAKE ME OP-
MEN WAKE ','t"LJP
- ANY TI-ie7Q WE'LL ALL











.1 DON'T KNOW HOW HE































on and the Business
Office may be
reached on 7 5 3-
19I6ond 753-1917






























Aid Sales, Free Service
on All Makes, Open 9-1
Daily Mon-Fri. -Beltone
of Benton, 1200 Poplar







Would you like to ride
OW Church Bus to SW, -









Barber Shop, 209 Walnut
Street. Closed Mondays,
Open Tuesday-Friday,
















5 Lost And Found
LOST WAGON TAIL
GATE, between Hazel
and Ellis Popcorn. Call
753-4936.
LOST-BLACK and white
bird dog. In vicinity of
Main and 9th Street. If















ventory in local stores.
Car necessary. Write
phone number, ex-
perience to: I. C. C., Bo
304, Paramus, N. J.
07652.
TEACHER NEEDS
someone to babysit with





ARTIST, Estes Sign Co.
Apply in person, 301 N.
- 4th.
NEED BRICK layer to
lay about 32,000 bricks.
If interested call 365-




analyst, 6 years ex-









' payable, payroll, tax
forms, etc. Can read









MONEY in your spare
time." Clip newspaper
articles. Get $1.00 to
$5.00 each. For details


























protection? If so contact
Bob Nanney at 107 #.1.
or phone 753-4937 for all
your Insurance Needs.
14 Want To Buy
TWO 10 SPEED bikes.
Call 753-6760.
WANT TO BUY small
used mobile home. Call
437-4291.
WANT TO BUY -
Female Boxer puppy.
No older than one year.
Call 527-7858.
COINS AMERICAN,









paths and spots; fluff
beaten down . nap with
Blue Lustre rent




belized and solid colors
can be installed by
amateur. Murray
I.umber Co., 104 Maple.
TEXAS SWEET oranges
and grapefruit. $5.00 for









753-5886 after Sp. m.
FRIGIDAIRE washer
and dryer- for sale. $80









and Service, 500 Maple









SINGER - SEWING -
MACHINE, zig zag and
all regular attachments.
Fully guaranteed. Fully






hours, like new. Call 753-
4383.
806 INTERNATIONAL
tractor, 12 ft. Inter-
national wheel disc. 5-16
in. semi-mt. plows. 'two
row Ford drill. Gall 395-
7463.
CAMERA - NEW FOR ALL YOUR fencing
Nikkormat FT-2. needs. Call AAA Fence
-OriginallY;-$400. Sell for - - Supply Co., • 1-444-6065, -
$250. Call 753-2210. Paducah, Ky.
18 MONTH OLD 20 cent
coke machine.
Excellent. Call 753-4383.
PIPE MACHINE for sale
Two inch die to 3 inch die











love seat. Stereo with 8
track. Selling both for
$100. Call after 5 p. m.
436-2410.
BOTTLED gas radiant
heater. Vent pipe, tank,




Custom made for home
or office use. Call 753-
8560.





_DRYER, avac o, like
new. $50. Call 753:5340.
FOR SALE 136 Ca terpill,er -
diesel. Looks good, runs
good and is good. Asking
$4700. Call 901-642-4798.- _
20 Sports Equipment
1976 MARK TWAIN 20 ft.
Bowrider with 188h. p. I-
0, full canvas and
trailer, $8,900 value, less
than 20 hours use, $7200.
1975 4 b.. p. Evinrude
motor, used Very little,




Needs work but has
possibilities. Unsink-











NEW AND USED organs,
Piano, special sale.
Reed Music, Road 58,
between Benton -
!Mayfield. turn at
Harvey. Call 527-8955. •
a.
1fRealcEstate-11 v Realtor Pat. N,Sobleve m and Ihurman Real I state
"TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE"
You hase agreed to put-
( hasp a house or piece of
property You hase
discussed with the seller the
importance of a definite set-
tlement date Whether the
reason is personal or for
business it makes no dif-
ference. But if closing is im-
portant within a certain time
limit, be sure that the
phrase. time is of the essen-
ce" is inserted into the sales
agreement.
N this key phrase is not in-
( luded. then either the
buyer or seller can delay set-
tlement for a 'reasonable-
time What may be•
reasonable for one party
may be unreasonable for
the other. At this juncture, if
may be«yme matter for
the (mat lit settle
On the other hand. if sow
anticipate the need kV
avoid the insertio•
of the -time is of the essen-
ce- limitation This is juNT
another reason why it is 1411,
portant to discuss the sales
agreement with sour at-
tome', before you sign your
name on the dotted line.
((insulting with people
about their real estate needs
is our specialty Drop by Pur-
dom & Thurman on the
court square or call P4
Mobley 713-4411 or '50-
89',8 We're here to help! •
•
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YOU'LL LOVE TIE RESULTS
WAIT ABS BEN es
22 Musical
PIANO LESSONS. I will
ive adult and-or school
age persons piano
lessons. I've a Bachelor
If Music Education
Degree from Murray
• State University. I have
taught piano and-or
organ lessons for the




organs. Rent to pur-
chase plan. Lonardo
Piano Company, across









NOW is one of he best times le
spray under and around yore
home, bogs. spiders, all kinds of
insects and pests are looking for
a place to hibernate-under your
home. Its warm, they are out of











nylon rifle with 6 power
variable scope, $50. H
and R single shot
shotgun, $45. Snare
drum, $20. 1200 watt
electric heater, $7.50.
Trailer window 3114 x
29, $5.00. Phone 489-2199,
or 489-2365.
24 fiAiceltaneou





and white T. V. Hi Gain
CB radio with antenna.
Bar with built-in stereo
and light. 12 gauge
Remington pump, small
desk. 1954 Chevy 314 ton
pickup. Can be seen at
Hales Trailer Court,





couch and chair, $75.
Oak desk, $35. Call 753-
9312 after 4 p. m.
CUSTOM MATZIRESS
made any size for an-
tique beds or campers.




1136 Sour h 3rd, Paducah,
Phone 1443-7323.
RIDING LAWN MOWER




mower, dozer blade and
hydraulic for rear at-
tachments. Includes






dition. Must sell. Call
753-0326.
MOTOROLA stereo
cabinet model. Call 753-
0060:
BOMAN CAR stereo, 8
track quad, with FM
stereo miltiplex. Call
753-9680 after 7p. m.
BLACK AND WHITE T.
V. RCA, record player.
Call 435-4338.
AKAI GX280DSS two plus
four channel reel to reel.
New, unused. $400. Call
14434444.
NOTICE
It is necessary for the Murray
Water System to flush the fire
hydrants Saturday night,
November 6th. The flushing will
begin about 10:00 p.m. and will
be completed during the night. If
there is any discolaration in
your water when first turned on
Sunday morning, flush well
before using. We are sorry for
any inconvenience, but it is






SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND SALE
*LEADING BRANDS OF COSMETICS
WALLIS DRUG
21 Mobile Home Sales
1973 12 x 65 all electric, 3
bedroom, 2 bath. Call
753-4095 after 5 p. ni.
WANT VO 'BUY m'all
used mobile home. Call
437-4291.
•
1976 Sedan Devi°, Codillec, loaded, extra nice.
1975 Ford Grande, 4 door, power and air, extra
clean.
1974 Toyota Station Wagon, double power and
air.
1972 Dodge Colt, 4 door, air, new car trade-in.
1972 Pontiac Grand Ville, 4 door, hardtop, double
power and air, extra nice.
1970 Ford Torino, 4 door, double power and air,
new car trade-in.
Good Used Cars Needed
Highest Trade-Ins






"Satelleel Ciesioneers Are Ger
Mem Conce•••
14.11 Wen OWN 753-5315
1971 12 x 65, nice, fur-
nished, $4500. Call 753-
2762. -
MUST SELL - 1973 12 x
50 all electric, air
conditioner, complete
electrical hook-up $3900.
Call after 5 p. m. 489-
2242.
10 x 48 TRAILER, 2
bedroom. $375. Call 753-
4171.
1973 12 x 60 Gurdou
Esquire. Call 753-0872
after 5 p. m.
1972 12 x 65 MOBILE
home. Central air, gas
heat. Call 763-3820 after
5.
WE BUY used mobile
homes. Top prices paid.
Saddle and Spur Trailer
Sales, Paducah. Call
442-1918 or 443-8226.
29. Mobile Home Rentals
MOBILE HOME for rent.
Almost new 3 bedroom













cluding central heat and






Highway 280 East. Close
in. Phone 753-6536 after 5
p.m.
MOBILE HOMES and
mobile home spaces for
rent, at Riviera Courts.
Call 753-3280.
32. Apartments For Rent
NICE FURNISHED
apartment. May be seen
at Kellys Pest Control,
100 South 13th Street.
THREE ROOMS close to
town. Kitchen furnished.
For elderly lady. 303
South 6th Street. Cal.
753-3593.
FURNISHED APART-




34 Houses For Rent
TWO BEDROOM house,
air condition with stove
and refrigerator fur-
nished near Panorama
Shores. Couples only or








only. No pets. Ideal for 1
or 2 people. Four miles
South on 641. Call 492-
8356.
THREE BEDROOM
, house at 1617 College
Farm Road for rent.
Call 753-7909.
36 For Rent Or Lease
FOR LEASE - Building,
20 x 60 on 305 N. 4th. Call
753-5881.
37 Livestock - SuppliPs
GRAIN FED beef for
sale. By the quarter,
half or whole. Call 753-




16 MONTHS OLD saddle









. enough for kids. Call 753-
4936.
AQHA Buckskin Gelding.
14-3 hands. Wins in
Pleasure. $1000. Call 767-
6414.
38. Pets Supplies
WANT TO BUY -
Female Boxer puppy.










Beagle, 2',2 years old.'
AKC registered, with
papers. Call 753-3087.
FREE COFFEE, /,'2 price
1st Anniversary Bargain
Barn Rummage Sale.
13th and Main, Saturday








teenage to adult. Come
and see Friday and
Saturday. 7:30-5:00 p.
m.
BIG GARAGE SALE. L2
mile west of Lynn Grove
on Highway 94.
Everyday this week. 9 a.
m.-8 p. m. 300 pair of
boys, girls, men and
womens shoes, first line
quality. Values $24.00.
41.5045.00 pair as long
as they last. Boys and
girls slacks, sweaters
and blouses, same low
price. 150 gallon new
Paint, $7.00 to $12.00
value, $1.5043.00 gallon.
Also antiques, glass and
china, refrigerator,
automatic washer and





AKC GERMAN Shepherd SHOP 32' x 44' on 1 acre
puppies. Call 753-7810 lot heated and air































starts 9:30 till dark.
Dishwasher, jewelry,
dishes, miscellaneous.




2 mile past New Con-
cord on Highway 444.
Clothes, carpet, dishes,
books, old table radio
with wooden cabinet
that works, lots of good
items. Also have
registered adult male
Irish Setter for sale. Call
436-5395.
FOUR PARTY yard Sale
-- Saturday, November
6. 4 mile East of
Browns Grocery on High







Saturday, 5th and 6th. 8
a. in. to 6 p. m.
KOPPERUD REALTY
now has 'five full-time,
trained sales
professionals to assist
you in Real Estate
matters. If you have a
question regarding any
phase of real estate
activity, give o a call at
753-1222, or stop by our
conveniently located
office at 711 Main. We at
Kopperud Realty want





South of Sedalia. 125
acres of cropland and
tobacco base. Some
timber, partial fencing,
good well, and several
outbuildings. Call 753-








many new fixtures. Two
bedroom apartment
upstairs - newly
decorated. Bring in good
income. Plenty .of room


















in entry hall, economic
central gas heat, central
electric air, garage,
patio, and lovely lan-
dscaping. For an ap-



















Sat., Nov. 20 10 A. M.
Paris, Tenn.
From Paris Go Hwy 641 toward Murray. Ky 4 mi to Whitlock black
top road, turn west go ' rni to property Watch for wins
240 Acre Row Crop Farm
& Spacious Brick Home
As A Whole
This fine, 240 acre farm with lovely brick home has
approx. 160 acres of fine Memphis silk type loam land,
good blacktop road frontage, other structural im-
provements. Wheat yield approx. 60 bushels per acre,
corn yield approx. 125 bushels per acre, bean yield ap-
prox. 50 bushels per acre.
OR IN TRACTS
TRACT 1
12 Acres fine productive land with
beautiful building site.
TRACT 2
11 Acres fine productive land with
beautiful building site.
TRACT 3
10 Acres fine row crop land with pret-
ty building site.
TRACT 4
22 Acres gently rolling land with fine
building site.
TRACT 5
3 Acres with fine building site 8 run-
ning water.
TRACT 6
24 Acres fine row crop land with fine
brick home. Memphis silk type soil.
TRACT 7
56 Acres fine row crop land of Mem-
phis silk type soil.
TRACT 8
70 Acres of fine row crop land of
Memphis silk type soil.
TRACT 9
32 Acres heavy in timber such as
poplar 8 oak 8 other hardwoods.
This is one of the finest row crop farms Volunteer has evern been
commissioned to sell at auction




Sale Managed 8 Conducted by
7
4[6144ae4/pr'7f/
2552 Poplar Ave Suite 417 Memphts Tenn 901-458-8204




your leader in sales for
1976 needs your listings.






beautiful new 3 bedroom
brick veneer house with
2 baths. Extra large
kitchen-family room.
Decorated by Interiors




and air, all built-ins,
garage and city water.
On 2 acre lot. Price is




WELL KEPT older two
bedroom home on one
acre of ground. Located
on Ky 1836 about 2 miles
north of Lynn Grove.




with built in range and
dishwasher. A good
inexpensive house for a
young couple or retired
persons wanting low
cost housing. John C.
Neubauer, Realtor, 505




This Is. priced house on




-Do we have a house the
has' baths, wall to wall
meet, 3 bedroom' brick en
1/2 acres, Located near
Colvhvater.
• SINEW
40 Acres toalabie, several
acres. Good pasture and
some good sebsfivision lets.
Call for doscriptioe.
Our sales have been extra
good if yogi want to sell









on Highway 94E. Doing
good business before
owner retired. 380 ft.
Highway frontage.
Plenty of room _for ex-
pansion. Fulton Young
Realty, 408 S. 4th, 753-
7333.
FOR ALL YOUR in-






FARM FOR SALE. 40
acres on 94 Highway
East. Near Ky. Lake.
1500 ft. highway fron-
tage. Fulton Young
Realty, 753-7333, 408 S.
4th.
FOUR BEDROOM frame
home, extra big and rich
garden. Almost new
garage and utility room
in Big Sandy, Tenn.
Hunters and fisher-
man's world.. Price
reduced to $13,500. J. H.
Austin, Southland Real
Estate, Box 233,





46. Homes For Sale
BY OWNER, nice 3
bedroom home, den,
utility room, 2 out-
buildings, fruit trees,
garden spot, over 1 acre.
Two miles South of
Shopping Center on 641.
Call 753-0154.
BY OWNER: 7 room
house with carport and
garage, brick and rock
exterior on 51-4 acres
( with 600' Highway
frontage) 4 miles north
of Murray on Highway
641. Three bedrooms,
1/2 bath, full basement
with kitchen, gas central
heat and air, 40' x 60'
body shop. Price $60,000.
Call 753-5618.
finnt•
FOR SALE BY OWNER
Service Station and Garage on 94 East. Call
753-9983 after 3:30 p.m. or by 8:00 a.m.
for appointment to see property. We want
to sell.
46 Homes For Sale
THREE BEDROOM
brick house, stran-steel
shop building. On two-
thirds acre. Call 753-
8615.






bedroom house, 3 miles
from Murray on private
road. Two large lots,
ideal for budget minded.
Under $20,000. Serious
inquiries only. Call 753-
8848.




yard. 20's. Call 753-8622.
REDUCED 3 bedroom, 2
bath brick home,
electric heat, on acre
lot. Good location near
fairgrounds. Phone 753-
6795.
BY OWNER nice 3
bedroom home with
basement and carport
on a nice lot. Near
Shopping Center. Call
753-1961.
BY OWNER - home and
20 acres, brick 4
bedroom, 11/2 bath
house. All electric built-
in oven and stove. 10
acres tillable, 10 acres
fenced for livestock, 2
stock barns, 2 large
ponds. Between Tr -City
and Lynn Grove. Priced
in mid 30's. Call 435-4589.
49 Used Cars 8 Trucks






paint job, new interior.
MR 175 trail bike, 125















new tires. Good work
car. Call 489-2394.
1975 GMC PICKUP. High
Siera, automatic, air,
9,000 miles. $4,550. Call
753-2958.
"YOU MIND Vs/012KIWG ON 'THE OTHER
END C) TOW t.$) ?"
49 Used Cars & Trucks
1966 CHEVY 11 white, 327
automatic. Call 753-7461
after 5. Must sell.
1973 PINTO, Squire
Wagon, automatic, air,
low mileage, nice. Call-
753-3717.
1965 CORVOITE, - -reel:-
excellent condition.
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1976 MUSTANG COBRA
II, blue on white, factory
air, degital clock, AM-
FM tape, slotted wheels.







drive, 34 ton Dodge,




and air. Vinyl roof.
Automatic tran-
smission. $750. Call 753-
8780.
1975 GRAND PRIX Model
J. Red with white half
top. Loaded and sharp-.
Call after 5, 753-6528.
1972 CUTLASS S. Red,
power steering and air.





Call Doug Meadows at
Parker Ford before Sp.
m. or see at Embassy
Apartments, Apt. A-6,
after 5.
1967 NOVA, custom paint
job, red with black
racing stripes. Rocket




white vinyl top. Factory
tape and air. Tilt wheel.
A-1 condition. Can be
seen at 205 South 7th
Street between 8:30 a.
m. and 4:30p. m.
1973 CADILLAC Fleet-
wood Brougham. Velour
seat, all power seat and
windows. Complete
loaded. Call 753-2438,
may be seen at 201 South
3rd.
1968 LE SABRE Buick.
Excellent condition.
Must see to appreciate.
Two owner car. 1973
Capri. Need an
economical car? You
have to see this for the
money. 1969 Fleetwood
Cadillac. Want to ride in
style at low cost?
Beautiful car. Call 489-
2769 or 489-2133.
49. Used Cars & Trucks
1974 CHEVROLET
pickup, V-8 automatic,
factory air, • power
steering, good condition.
$2,600. Call 753-9773.
















1972 AUDI 100 IS. Air,
stereo, 30 mpg. Call 753-
7119.
1975 SIX CYLINDER
straigh shift, long wheel
base chevrolet. truck,
15000 miles. Three 14
John Deere plows. Call
after 4:30 492-8336.
1968 BUICK LE SABRE.




$1000. Call 753-7136 or
753-6701
1967 CHF'A ELLE Malibu.







cond., air and power,
34.000 actual miles,
must sell Make offer.
Call 753-8200.
1963 FORD customized
van, mag wheels, 8




mag Aheels, air and






Van b:ark with murals.
9,001 E.:les. Call 7534405
after 5 p m. 753-0695.
1976 'BLACK TRANS AM,
gold trim, automatic
tericr•iiiission, power
brakes and steering, air,
tilt wheri. AM and"tape,
low mileage. Real
sharp Call 753-3981
bef.ore 5. 753-0370 after 5.
1974 GRAND PRIX, extra
sharp Excellent con-
dition All white with red





19" Black & White TV
13" Color TV 
19" Magnavox Color TV












49 Used Cars & Trucks
1970 CHEVROLET 350 SS,
4 speed with Cragers,
$800. 1972 Vega GT gray
with black stripe. Call
435-4294 after 5.
1971 SUPER BEETLE,

























Call 753-4124, South 4th
Street, next to Drive-In
Theatre.
ELECTROLUX SALES





experience. Call after 5,
436-2294.
INSULA ILION BLOWN in
by Sears save on these
• high heat awl cooling











clean rugs of all kinds.
In business, homes, and
institution rugs come ,
clean by steam
cleaning. Free









mirrors, and table tops.





Class will rake leaves
and do odd jobs. Call 753-
2456 or 767-2605 anytime.
ELECTRICAL WIRING
home and industrial, air
conditioning, and
refrigeration, plumbing




. slate, mirrors, shower
doors, paver tile and




















DOZER WORK - small
size ideal for leveling,
spreading backfilling.





order. Also split rail







WILL DO inside or out-





bank gravel. Call 436-
2306.
PAINTING, EXTERIOR
and interior, new and












('all 753-5827 or 753-9618.
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
of electric heat, air
condition, appliances,
water pumps, water










work needs call John













planted with Hie assistance
of • our experienced Ian
dscape consultant.
Give as your ideas and we
will transform your proper












Close Outs to make
room for new light
fixtures that are on
their way
Wholesale Electric
Supply Co. 753 Site
51 Srtote Otterrd








WHY PAINT? Let Glover
and Wilson put
aluminum siding and








TWO PEOPLE willing to
clean houses for people







Doug Taylor at 753-2310
for free* estimates.
FENCE SALES AT
SEARS now. Call Doug
Taylor at 753-2310 for







struction Co., Route 2,
Box 409 A Paducah. Ky.













Three bull dozers to
serve you. Free
estimate. Call Steven
Alexander at 753-1959 or
L. W. Lyons 474-2264.
54 Free Column
ONE SLIGHTLY long
haired kitten. Grey and
beige kitten 7 weeks old.
Call 753-6931.
FOUR PART COLLIE
and part Hunting Dog
pups. 8 weeks old. Make




puppies. Six months old.
One is black and will be
small. Other black and
white will be medium
sized. Must find home
soon, or will have to be
.detroy,' ed.- Call- .437,44.47-.
after 4 o'clock. •
FREE - THREE long
haired kittens. Three
months old. These little •
butterballs are in good
health and are very
playful. Call 753-3535
after 5.
FOUR KITTENS, 8 weeks
old. Litter trained.
Assorted colors. Make
nice pet. Call 753-4898.
FREE WHITE and tan
medium sized female
dog, six months old. Had
shots, loves children






'3S6.00 Up. Floored, ready to use. Prices will increase 10°.
Ner rends*, 15-Sorry. Buy the Best for less
CUSTOM BUILT PORTABLI BUILDINGS 753 09$1
K and S
Stump Removal
Here's the problem an
unsoghtly, dead tree stump in
a lovely lawn Before stump
removal meant days of
chopping sawing dogging or
blasting by an entire (fel.
at tremendous expense
Today however you
can cut the largest
stump in minutes
and reduce time and
labor costs to a
rhtniMila with
• r Ttef Stump Cutter
took how the big
rerotrtng cutting
,xel has chewed out
t • t the stump in Just
a few passes.
hc. see the dIfferencet The
ts gorte inly chips
1,71101 The cavity has been
:Lea *Oh MO and chips
•easty for seed or sod Its
fast easy and neat hi
Comp••shed In minutes by
man and any one of the
Vermeer Stump C6Iters
Bob Kemp - 435-4343
Steve Shaw - 753-9490




















209 S 7th t 753-1751
II
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I Deaths and Funerals
W. Macon Erwin Is
Dead At Age 89;
Was Bank Director
William Macon Erwin of
Hazel Route One died Thur-
sday at 3:15 p.m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. He was 89 years of
age and a retired fariner.
The deceased was a director
if the Dees Bank of Hazel, a
veteran of World War I ser-
ving in France, a member of
the Anierican Legion, a
member for 56 years with the
Woodrnen of the World, a
lifetime member of the South
Pleasant Grove United
Methodist Church.
Mr. Erwin and his wife, the
former Frances Wilson, who
survives, were married
November 21, 1931. Born
December 28, 1886, in
Calloway County, he was the
son of the late John Padge
Erwin and Sarah Gunter
Erwin.
Also surviving are four
nieces, Mrs. Audie Owens,
Mrs. Esther Morton, Mrs.
Opal Turbyfield, and Mrs. Ilee
Wisehart, and two nephews,
Buren and Theron Erwin.
Funeral services will be
held Saturday at two p.m. at
South_ pleasant Grove church
with Dr. William P. Mullins,
Jr., officiating, and the
Church Choir prcyiding the
song service.
Active pallbearers will be
Buren Erwin, Theron Erwin,
James Wisehart, Charles
Overcast, Kent Wisehart, and
Noel Buchanan. Honorary
pallbearers will be members
of his Sunday School Class at
South Pleasant Grove and
directors of the Dees Bank of
Hazel.
Interment will be in the
church cemetery with the
arrangements by the Miller




Geneva P. Giles of Calloway
County recently passed the
Real Estate Examination for
her salesman's license given
October 15 in Louisville by the
Kentucky Real Estate
Commission.
Also passing the salesman's
license examination were
James T. Boyd and Benny-T.
Goheen of Marshall County.
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m.
354.8, no change.
Below dam 304.5 down 0.2.
Barkley Lake, 7 a. m. 354.6
up 0.1.
Below dam 314.3 down 0.9.
Sunset 4:57. Sunrise 6:25.
Moon rises 3:43 p.m., sets

























Autboriteil Myth Under Ceret9r
BARRETT'S
SERVICE CENTER
639 S. 4th St.
Phone 753-9868
Congressman Hubbard Will
E. F. Matheny Dies Speak At Calvary Temple
Thursday; Funeral
Planned Saturday
Edgar Foriest Matheny, age
66, former long time resident
of Route Two, Puryear, Tenn.,
died Thursday at 6:10 a.m, at
the Henry County General
Hospital, Paris, Tenn.
The deceased had resided in
Atwood, Tenn. for the past two
or three years. Born Sep-
tember 28, 1910, in Henry
County, he was the son of the
late Joseph and Ellen
Matheny. He was a veteran of
World War II, a retired far-
mer, and a member of the
Faith Baptist Church at Hazel.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Isabel Baker Matheny, to
whom he was married in 1932;
two daughters, Mrs. Jane
Lane, Gleason, Tenn., and
Mrs. Janice Solowey,
Woocllawn, Tenn.; seven sons,
Elmer, Springville, Tenn.,
Jerry, Puryear, Tenn., Dale
and Gary, Atwood, Tenn.,
Wayne, McKenzie, Tenn.,
Ray, Bremen, Ky., and Frank,
Chicago, Ill.; three sisters,
Mrs. Clara Matheny and Mrs.
Iva Powers, Paris, Tenn., and
Mrs. Celia Pace, Paducah;
twenty grandchildren; five
-great grart4children.
Funeral services will be
held Saturday at one p.m. at
LeDon Chapel, Ridgeway
Morticians, Paris, Tenn., with
Rev. Bill Williams officiating.
Grandsons will serve as
pallbearers and burial will be
in the Hillcrest Cemetery in
Henry County.




To Be On Sunday
Mrs. Elsie Lovett of 408
North Fifth Street, Murray,
died. this morning at 9:20 at-
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. She was 76 years of
age.
The Murray woman was the
wife of Fred Lovett who died
September 2, 1970. She was
also preceded in death by two
sons, Talmadge Lovett on July
5, 1943, and Max Lovett on
May 4, 1966. Born July 10, 1900,
in Calloway County, she was
the daughter,of the late Gus
Miller and Dora Smith Miller.
She was a member of the
Coles Camp Ground United
Methodist Church.
Mrs. Lovett is survived by
one daughter, Mrs. Charlie
(Ruth) Lassiter, 507 Chestnut
Street, Murray; two sons,
William Lovett, Toledo, Ohio,
and Purdom Lovett, Murray
Route Two; a daughter-in-
law, Mrs. Mary Lovett Fones,
Murray Route Two; two
sisters, Mrs. Chester (Alma).
Burkeen, Benton Route Feur,
and Mrs. Hayden ( Bessie )
Bogard, Dexter Route One;
two brothers, Gaylon and
Herbert Miller, both of Dexter
Route One; twelve grand-
children.
The funeral has been
scheduled for Sunday at two
p.m. at the chapel of the
Blalock-Coleman Funeral'
Home with Rev. Charles
Yancey and Rev. Julian
Warren officiating. Burial will
be in the Coles Camp Ground
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the






minister of the Sinking Spring
Baptist Church, will speak at
both the eleven a.m. and 6:45
p.m. worship services on
Sunday, November 7, at the
church.
The Adult Choir, directed by
Tommy Scott with Mrs.
Wayne Whitney as pianist and
Miss Judy Hughes as organist,
will sing "Let's Just Praise
The Lord" and !'Redemption
Dratteeth Nigh" at the mor-
ning service.
Raymond Matheny, deacon
of the week, will astist in the
morning services. This will be
"Building Fund Day" for the
church.
The youth will meet at 5:30
p.m. Sunday for practice and
will sing for the evening
service.
Sunday School will be at ten
a.m. and Church Training at
six p.m.
Congressman ,Carroll
Hubbard, First District U. S.
Representative of Kentucky,
will speak at the 11:00 a. m.,
homecoming services, Sun-
day, November 7, at Calvary
Temple First Pentecostal
Church of God, located two
Miles "south of Murray on
Highway 641.
Congressman Hubbard, a
native of Mayfield, is a
member, deacon, and
moderator of the First Baptist
Church, Mayfield, and served
as State Senator in Kentucky
Carroll Hubbard
196g-75), and elected. Etst
District State Senator in 1967
and re-elected in 1971.
Congressman Hubbard served
as Chairman of the
Democratic Freshmen in the
94th Congress from January
througb, June 30, 1975.
Sunday School will begin at
10:00 a. m. with classes
provided for all ages. A
nursery is also provided.
Morning worship services will
feature special singing by the
church choir and Rev. William
Economy . . .
(Continued from Page 1
indicators for this next
quarter should show a
negative aspect as they have
for the last two-mouths."
Carter also said any such
tax cut would be designed to
"stimulate purchasing power
among the average American
.family and be heavily oriented
toward the lower-payroll
level."
In other economic news:
—The latest report on
wholesale prices on Thursday
showed they climbed by six-
tenths of 1 per cent. A rise tn
commodity prices outweighed
a nine-tenths of 1 per cent drop
in the prices of farm and feed
products.
The October increase
followed a jump of nine-tenths
of 1 per cent in September.
Although the increase was
smaller, the rise was still
strong enough to indicate that
consumers may be feeling
stronger price pressures when
the wholesale increases work
up to the retail level.
—The nation's major retail
stores reported that strong
demand for fall and winter
clothing gave October sales a
sharp boost.
Sale gains over October 1975
ranged from a high of 27.9 per
cent at S.S. Kresge Co., the
nation's fifth largest retailer,
to. 13.4 per cent at first-ranked
Sears, Roebuck & Co.
McKinney, founding pastor,
will greet the congregation.
A fellowship dinner will be
held in the Fellowship Hall
immediately after the mOr-
ning worship services.
At 2:00 p. m. a gospel
singing will feature The
Musical Servants of Hen-
derson along with other local
groups.
Rev. 0. R. Meadow, District
Superintendent of the Ten-
nessee District of the Pen-
tecostal Church of God, will be
the speaker at the 7:30 p. m.
night service.
Calvary Temple, formerly
Chestnut St. Tabernacle, re-
located at its present site in
Novemba 1972. The church
has experienced a substantial
growth and at the present time
a new seven-room
Educational Annex is being
added on the South wing of the
church.
Rev. W. R. (Bill) Pryor,
pastor, and the congregation







will - hold its annual
homecoming on Sunday,
November 7, at the church.
Sid Easley, Calloway
County Attorney and son of
Johnson Easley, former
pastor of the church, will
speak at the 11:00 o'clock
morning services.
A basket lunch will . be
served during the noon hour.
Sid Easley
The afternoon program will
be devoted to singing and will
feature the Hallmark Quartet
of Paducah. The afternoon
program will begin at 1:30.
The church has held an
annual homecoming since 1959
with the exception of 1975
when the church was un-
dergoing renovation. The
sanctuary was completely
renovated and the social hall
enlarged. Also, six new
Sunday School rooms and a
pastor's study were added to
the church building.
Rev. Charles Yancy, pastor
of the church, said he ex-
pected a large crowd and
extended an invitation to
everyone for a day of
fellowship and visitation.
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Carter . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
Carter said he has not yet
set any list of priorities for his
administration, but he vowed
to do so over the next few
weeks. He said he will an-
nounce the decisions publicly
as they are made.
Atone point, he was asked to
comment on the possibility
that the Organization of
Petroleum Exporting
Countries is planning to raise
oil prices. While continuing to
stress his intention to avoid
interfering with the Ford
administration's
prerogatives, he said such a
move by OPEC would be a
serious blow to the U.S.
economy. He said in regard to
such matters that he can't act
as diplomat or policymaker
yet.
A loosely banded gang of hobgoblins made their an-
nual trick or treat trek through the Fisher-Price Toys
plant Friday. Plant Manager Roy Kain was chosen to
judge a beauty contest among the various witches,
warlocks, vampires, hoboes and Snoopy, the Great
Pumpkin and Bud Man.
Singing Planned At
Hickory Grow Church
A singing will be held at the
Hickory Grove Church of
Christ on Saturday, November
6, from seven to ten p.m.
The public is invited to
attend, a church spokesman
said.
MISS YOUR PAPER?
Sobscribers who be,. met
received their boas-
delivered copy of The
*am lodger 4 Times by
5:30 p.m. Meedey•Frioloy or
by 3:30 p.a. ni Saturdays
are tweed to cal 7511116
Wane 5:30 p.n. mil 6
p.m., blerolay-Friday,
3:30 p.m. wed 4 pm. Satyr-
drys, to lasers floNvery of
lb. Gewgaw. Calls oast
be placed by 6 p.m. week-
days or 4 p.m. Saturdays te
paraffin delivery.
Sale Starts Saturday, Nov. 6
OR $10,000 IN PRIZES DURING
REMNANT HOUSES231dANNIVERSARY
FILL OUT ENTRY BLANK
and bring to any Remnant House.
Additional Entry Blanks available
at Every Store.
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BE SURE TO CHECK OUR ADS DAILY FOR MORE VALUES
OUR REGULAR Sift VD
54" PRINTED
JERSEY
• Full bolts 54 tryAe
• Mechlne Washable
• Acetate & Nylon Prints
• Save 51 00 on erlfy yard.99t
PEG St 99 TO 100% COTTON
FLANNEL
SHIRTINGS
• Full bolts. 45 
• Unbellevlble low price 1 VD
' wide
• Mardi, Stripes, finCles 011)• Perm& Press Cotton 4
OUR REGULAR 1200 TO
60" SUPER SUEDE
• New Miracle Knits
• 60" wide. F utl Botts 
S 1 88
• Maclorre Washable
• New Fall E. Holiday Color: TO
ON FULL BOLTS WOULD BE $3 99 to SO 99 SO
HERCULON
UPHOLSTERY
• lbo 10 ed lengths
• 54- wtoe 100% Olif,
• Solid Plards, Stripes
• Hurry for best West Y
IMAGINE, 12 FULL YARDS OF GIFT PAPER
FOR LESS THAN $1.00!  !
REGULAR $1.99 ROLL, ALL OCCASION
GIFT
WRAPPING
• 30" x 36" (12 yds long)
• Beautiful Gift Paper for all Occasions
• Only 300 rolls in each store, Hurry!
• Limit 2 rolls to customer 97
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